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McKlnley and Texas. Highest of all in Leavening Power j Latest V.f. Gov't Report"OPPOSITION READY$30,050,000 DAMAGES Robt. L. M.Ross, First National Bank,
.LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
j . JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
JOjlN-W- . ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- t. 7 A. B. SMITli, Ciabier,
.
'
'.;;- -; v F. N.; SMirn Agaistaot. Cashier ','',
Accounts Received Subject ; to Check.
Tnfnmai Da,' A ' mi '': .ir'-- '
'
je-j'- '
--axAiCAcot x aiu. uu.
East Las Vegas
xiiuu JepOSllS.
and Socorro. N. M.
wholesale G-rocer- s
Wool Hides
S. A. Clements, proprietor of tb New
Mexico planing mill, has Jmt received ah
assorted stock' pt building materials ot all
kinds and styles, which be offers for sale
at prices to suit tbe times. ' Me keeps oa
band always ativev and redwood lumbar,
and shingles, 'and gives special attention
to ibatMer and' contractors In want bf
building fnatorlals. Corcfrr Seventh and
Jackson streets, BasV Xas Vegas..- - Goods
delivered free of charge la the city', lOS-- tf
Mining Stock lor 5le.
Th Lis Vegas Mining and Prospecting
company. Incorporated undor the laws of
the Territory ot New Mexico, with caoital
stock of tlfiO.OOO, now offers 6,000 shares ot
stock1 for sale at 25 cents per share. All In-
quiries should be addressed to .tbe presi-
dent br seosetary.,.' Wm. B. Cbites, ,
.
.
.v ,
'
'President..
Tbos. X. BLauvblt, - . - v
' I V Secretary. : 98 ml
'" '".
'j ?tes City of Mexico.
T LA Vl0S, X. , M.V Ma.rch 9tb, 1890.
Round trip rates to City ot Mexico, from
Las Vegasf (60.70. Goiog limit, sixty
days,, with final return.limit, of six months
from date of sale. "
i J BATSS TO PHORNIX. , :? '
h
Tonriit rates to Phoenix,- ftt.it., "and ; re
turn ifroBV- Las : Vegas, $48.50. Limits.
fifteen days in each direction, with' final
limit of. six mootbs. '''. ;
tf C. F. Jonks, Agent.
Smpksless and black powder loaded
shells at ffiG. Coors.' 93-- tf
"4
'
v',1:'.'' , OF LAS
C&ial f Paid in ; - -
Surplus.
and Pelts
Ranch and Mining Supplies,
rWire, Nails,
and Shovels.
BLASTING; GIANT POWDER.
PLOWS, FAUCI
VEGA8. ..'' ': :V '' -
r.:: and all
- - Agricultural Implements.
FARM, GRASS ' AND 'GARDEN SEED.
" OFFlOEBfil
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM. President.; , . ' PORTLAND CEMENT,FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside- ,Y .
'"j 'Y.?----.- -, D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. ; ! '.- -
'
". S" ; F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
' '"
: ISTKEEST PAID OH T1MB DEPOSITS IJEI . ACME CEMENT PLASTER,
TUB :
LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
; ; Real Estate v
un monnitinr OCMTMU inouiiAiiuru nuuiis
Frte to Suit tie Mi,
v, Lotd from $100 np.
SOLE AGENT . of the' Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo-
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities,
Desirable Acre Properties; Faims under
Irrigation Ultches. omoe on
20 HOOK, TAMME OPERA HOUSE. E.IAI VE0AI.
:P.'EOTffit
Douglas Ate, Batcher Shop.
Fresh4 Bntterlns, cheaper and better
than creamery butter. Leaf lard, sausage
and fresh meats every day. ' . '"'
F. OAKLEY,
- Successor to J. S. Blston," .
House ai Sip Mm,
Glazla, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office.
;;
' TELEFBtONR 67. '
JOHN E. STILL,
Contractor 't
- ; : and Builder; '
Office next door .west 4jf ' Tns . Optic, 1
xuuuing,.;.
0100,000,
; 60,000.
,H. W.Xiu.T, Vlce Prea.
D. T. Hoskihb, Treas.
Paid upcapital, $36,000.
The
Dandy
Wind
Mill.
None
Better.
ojty. Call and examine our stooa: os
1881. t "?w "P. O. HOOSETT.
-- m , , ...
Property (or sal.. Investments madef end
M CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
I Tbe finest line of Carriages, BugU Landaus. 8111 revs. Phartons andDarts in thi Southwest, ot the best!
II
- ? Livery and Feed Stable
uiori ti VI0U
I SB. BBS
The New
43 Have your earnings by depositing them In the Lab Visas Bavibos Bask, where
they will bring you an Income. ' Every dollar saved, is two dollars made." mm FniEDfJAfj a
Columbus Ohio, March 20. Friends
of Major MclCinley claim to be in re
oeipt of encouraging reports from Tex
as, where the state convention for the
election of delegates to. St. Louis will
be held next week. " Those in charge
of Me Km ley's interests in -- Texas ex.
press confidence that the Ohio' oandi
date will oarry the state convention, in
spite of the vigorous campaign which
has been carried on by both' the Reed
and Allison people. . The Austin eon
vontlon will undoubtedly bs more ex
citing than the southern states conveo
tions which have preceded it, for the
strength of the different candidates is
more evenly divided and each faction
appreciates the fact ibat whoever sue.
ci eds in oarryiog the state convention
wilt stand the best chance ot capturing
the delegates throughout the state
' '..'; Mice Place Jo do. rJ; t
Chicago, 111., March 20, A , party
f intrepid gold hunters is being organ
zed here, for the purpose; of exploring
the rich fields of the Yukon basin, in
Alaska, which ate claimed to be
among the richest in the world, .The
party so far comprises men from this
city, Milwaukee, Pittsburg, and points
in Michigan and Ohio, who nave ai
ready seen service in the California
and Colorado fields. The start is to
be made in May, when a steamer will
leavj Seattle, Washington, for Circle
City, Alaska, the nearest point to the
gold fields in question. The fields are
accessible only by way of tba Chilcoot
Pass, at p'aees so precipitous that toe
ordinary mad cannot' carry' a pack.
it is reported that at tne diggings
whi.-ke-y Is $1.00 ft glass, butter, $1 50
per pound, gum boots, flaw -- per
pair, and other things in proportion
Winter lasts from ootooer to May,
with an average thermometer of forty
below ZitO. - '
A White Elephant.
London. England, March 20
The shareholders of the Manchester
ship canal and particularly the city of
Manchester, which w itself the largest
shareholder, are seriously alarmed
over the discouraging financial pros
pects of the famous waterway, and un
less matters mend soon, a proposition
to the government to permanently
close the canal to commerce is among
the probabilities. A report which has
iust been submitted to tba Manchester
city council by the snip rjanai cor
poration states that the canal 18 BOW
losing the enormous smn of $2(1,000
per week, and that it will require
more than five times the present sea-
going traffic through the canal to pay
its worklog expenses. ominous ru
mors are afloat ooncefning the alleged
eross mismanagement ot ine com- -
nanv'fl affairs and -- frequent muii nre
heard in commercial circles in regard
to the big fees received by the direct
ors. in London unanoiai circles ine
enterprise is spoken of as j likely to
develop into a second "Panama canal"
scandal. '.i ,,: v
GENERAL TELEGRAPHIO BRIEFS
The Berlin papers think that Eng.
land will find no diffioulty ia taking
Italy's place at Casaala.
An Illinois Central freight train was
wrecked near C. ffyviHbVMfss, Four
cars were derailed and three tramps
were killed.
The khedive of Egypt bade a cor
dial farewell to the .officers of the
Egyptian battalion, on their departure
for the front.
The campaign in Egyp t, it is be
lieved by many leading foreign papers,
will result in a rapproohment between
Great Britain and the dreibundX; r.js
Baron Marschall ; Von Bieberstein,
German minister of foreign feffjirs,
addressed the. Reichstag on - the, ad.
visability of increasing ttie navy; ; v t
The Rev. C. O. Brown met his con
gregation, and the report of the coun
cil which tried the pastor or me
Congregational church wa read and
received. v"! :'. ';' V'
The national American relief 7 com-- '
mittee forwarded to Constantinople, by
cable, $10,000; the former .oontnbu-Ho- n
for the Armenians baying been ex-
hausted. - J
At tne trtaU'f the members of the
hannesburg reform committee at
Pretoria, an employe testified to see
ing arms and Maxim guns unloaded
from oil tanks.
Mayor Bcoatcb.of Omaha, is sending
out latters to 600 mayors ia the trans- -
Mississippi country, asking them to co
operate in the exposition tq be held In
his city in 1898. T'' 'liJ
It is reported that General Baratieri
passed thrbugb Port Said Incognito,
two di.ys ago.. . The .government has
forbidden the boarding of any trans- -
. al. that nrifnt..' T ! ; " .
Audrew Lindburg. a well-known
Swedish citizen,, was found on the
streets of Rockville, III. with three
bullet holes In his bead. There is no
clue to the murderers. fV
The combination of flour millers of
the northwest has been finally effected.
J. W. Heyward is the maDager of the
organization, and it Is said he is to re
ceive a salary of fGOO per month,
The general merchandise establish
ment of James Degnan & Co , atjfrebs,
T , was destroyed by tire, iyoss,
$30,000; insurance, $18,000. Two
other stores were burned with a total
loss of $9,000. . .
The trial of Benjamin II. Millikin, s
well known Temiesseean, accused of
housebreaking with intent to assault
Miss Gertrude Phillips, In Washington,
began Wednesday. The defense is
temporary aberration. ;
Prussia has consonted to try the
scheme of devoting' the surplus of the
revenue from customs to the redemp
tion ot the national debt, in order to
seMV the dispute between Count Van
Posadowbkf, (opretary of the imperial
treasury, and Pr. M igue), minister of
oanee.
Ho deposits received of less than fl.Interest paid on all deposits of $S and over.
Claimed for American Losses in
Cuba, Which Spain Must
Make Good.
RECOGNITION PREDICTED,
Party of Gold Hunters Pre
paring To Go To The lu- -
kon Hnsin.;'
IRON FURNACE ACCIDENT
Washington, D. G., March 20
It ia stated that American claims for
sses id Cuba have been filed here
They will . aggregate 30,000.000,
which Spain, must pay, because that
government refuses'' (o accord belliger
ent rights to the Cubans, and insists
that only an Insurrection etisti.' Presi
dent Cleveland is preparing a message
to congress, which Will, probably be
presented MoDdarctintaialnz all the
tacts, f f,i )i ;
Washington, D. C, March 20.It is predicted here that President
Cleveland will issue a belligerency
proclamation witbin sixty days, which
will end the Cuban war in favor of the
Insurgents. It is asserted that Weyler
is making no progress whatever, while
Cubans are gaiuing substantial ' vio
torhs. .t
Oood tor Santa Fe. ;
Washington, D. C , March 20
The legislative appropriation bill pro
vides $2,000 for repairs on the the old
adobe palace, at Santa Ee.
'
An Dead.
Kansas Crrr, Mo., March 20 f
of Polios Speefs died suddenly,
this afternoon, of heart failure. He
had occupied his official position tor
thirty-tw- o years.
They Don't Want Her. ' '
Washington, D. C. March 20
No Amoruan war ships have been sent
In search of the steamer 'Bermuda1' as
the power to make seizure of Bach a
vessel is doubtful:
Torn by a Tornado.
HuStington, W. Va., March 20.
Many .buildings were demolished and
immense damage was done in parts of
Creek Valley, fifty miles south of here,
by a tornado, last night. '
, ; Doing. In Conirrea..
Washington, D. C.,' March 20
The house, y, by a large majority,
adopted resolutions' .censuring Amba:;
Bador Bayard,. ' The senate agreed to
give more time to making Cuban reso-
lution7.
. Merchant Suicides.
Marion; Ohio, March 20. Wm. H.
Eckbard, the democratic candidate for
probate judge and an old merchant of
this place, ki led himself, this morn,
ing. lie was despondent over business
troubles. ; '';; 1
'it: .Iron Furnace Accident.
Chicago, III., March 20. Two men
were killed and three'others seriously
injured by a falling Cupola, in an Iron
furnace, on Ashland avenue, this after,
noon. Melted' metal was hurled in
every direction. '
Wyoming Quarantine Regulation.
CnEtENNE, March 20 Governor
Richards, to day, issued a proclama-
tion defining the , quarantine regula-
tions, affecting (be admission of south-
ern cattle into ' Hie state during the
present year. One important featnre
is a regulation , permitting cattle to be
brought into the state being inspected
either at Cbevehne or Denver.
To Decide the Ownership. .
El Paso, Txis, March 32. The
international' boundary commission ap-
pointed to consider the ownership of
the' island in the Rio Grande, a few
tulles' below this ciry; Upon which ft
was atone tin:e intended to bring off
the Fi'ZiimmdTis-Mabe- r contest, and
also of a tract of land
southern part tf this city, claimed
by both American' and Mexican land
owners, assembled here, to day. The
United State.! rspeclal commissioner is
Colonel "Anson MillsThird United
Btates cavalry, while .the special com-jnissi-
er from Mexico is Stnor Don
flatier.
' Honor. Are Too Cheap. :Vv.
New York: N.T ., March 20 Tn the
house of ec.Qiraons, t, . Sir Wil-
fred Lawspn, , the , nott.d radical, and
temperance advocate, . will move that an
bumble address be presented to the
queqp. praying that whenever , she be.
stows any title or honor on any of ber
subj.ctf, shV Will cause to be published
an account of the services for which
that honor wag. bestowed, as is now
done in the case - of granting the Vic-
toria crossv This is intended as a re-
buke, in general terras, "of the appoint-
ment of Alfred Austin as poet laureate,
and of the recent bestowal of baronet-
cies and knighthoods upon a number
of the smaller fry of the conservative
party at rewards for, minor political
woik. "V
.., ...
Popular Society Show.
New York, N. Y., March 20 The
most exclusive of the exclusive set
crowded the white and gold room of
tiberry's, to take a private view
of the big doll show, which will be
opened to the public to morrow, and
the proceeds of which will be devoted
to the proposed soarlet fever and diph-tberi- a
hospital, which will' be the first
Institution of the kind Ui tba country.
The show differs from the usual run of
neb exhibitions In lint each of the lit
tle waxea figures on view is intended
to portray, with every detail, a style of
drt;ss t r the eoraing guairurr, and each
doll, .'dressed by some fifth Avenue
modiste, looks g if it had just 8ti'(fdfronia raBii6ri plate. The show
Erowtee. . to be (he most, popularsince the pose of the
picture exhibition, last week.
England Will Find the Dervis!
es Ready Should She Ad-
vance- on Soudan.
FOR ARIZONA STATEHOOD
Two Men Arrested Near E
Paso, Charged With Mur
der of Doyle. -
NEAL DOW'S BIRTHDAY
Cairo. Ezvnt. March 20 If the
British advance toward Soudan they
will have a conflict with the Dervishes
within a week.. The latter have been
aroused bv cries of "Holy War," and
are swarming In all directions.
Arliona Stands a Chance. 1
Washington. D. C, March 20
The senate committee on TerriUrios
has agreed to report favorably the'Ari
aoua statehood bill. ... v
... neavusi 01 ine zeaon. .i . i&
Buffalo, N. Y., March 20 The
heaviest snowfall of the season now;
covers western New York. It has been
snowing the past twenty-tou- r hours,
and is now fifteen to twenty ' inches-- on
tba level. The railroads are all sno
bound.
' - Charged Wltn Murder.
El. Paso, Texas, March J20 Felipe'
Garcia and Snlome Martinea were
arrested at Ysleta as the murderers. ,of
J, Dpyle and were jailed' here, this
morning They will have a bearing at
Ysleta, Tuesday. Circumstantial evi
enoe against them is very strong.
; WW Walt for the Organ." .
Chicago, 111., Maroh 30. Because
the builders of the $10,000 organ that
is to peal forth the wedding maroh
have asked for further time, Miss Flor
ence N. Pullman, who was to have been
married to Frank O; Lowden, on April
18th, has determined that the nuptials
shall be postponed until later in the
month or early In May. The organ is
being constructed in one end of the
large ball room of the baronial Full
man residence on Prairie avenue. This
Is said to be the first case on reoord
where an organ has been built into a
private residence at so great an ex- -
pense, solely to furnish the musical ac
cessories to a marriage solemnization.
' Neal Dow's Birthday.
Portland, Me , March 20 Neal
Dow,-th- e famous temperance advocate
and originator of the "Maine; prohibi
tory laws," is ninety-tw- o years ot age
to-da- v, and dispalches'of greeting are,
pouring in on the venerable abstainer
from all parts of the country, as well
as from England. The local prohibi-
tion society will wait upon the reformer
in a body, this afternoon, and aftor- -
wards bold appropriate birthday exer
cises. Notwithstanding the faot that
be is within eight years of rounding &
century of existence, his mental faculf
ties are unimpaired and JiU pnystoai
condition good. He ascribes his long
evity and remarkable mental and bod',
ily vigor to bis rigid abstinence from
alcoholic drinks.;
; Vale's Crew at Work.
New Haven, Conn., March . 20
The twenty-fiv- e athletes selected to go'
to England in June lo represent Yale
at tbe Henley legatta, made their first
move toward getting themselves into
shape by going to the training tablet-to-day- .
Light, indoor training will
be indulged in until the weather per-
mits of real praotice with the oars on
the course whioa Captain Tread way
has had measured off on Lake Whit-ne- y
rand On Lake Saltonstall cor- -'
responding in length to that at Hen
ley, it U tbe intention oi uapiain
Tread way to keep the crews at steady
praotice up to the duy of . their der
parture for England, which has been
definitely fixed for June 6th. , '
: Petaoa Grant Case. ;
From the New Mexican.
:
, The Lnited States court of private
land claims convened this morning
with Chief Justice Reed presiding and
All the associate justices present.
Tbe Petaca grant case Involving
185,977 acres of, Valuable, timber land
in Rio Arriba county, was called in
complianoe with an order made at the
last term permitting the introduction
of new testimony, . .", ';.;
Ex-Go- v. Prince, E. L. Bartlett, Geo.
Hill Howard and C. A. Spiess represent
the grant claimants and Assistant US.
Attorney Hurkhart appears tor tbe gov
ernment. L Z. and M. Farwell are
tbe active claimants. : , .'., it'
' The grant people have about fifteen
witnesses in the city and it is thought
that the hearing will ocoupy several
days. ,.,.'.''.'; '' ' '" '"': t
. Sheriff Sen Removed.
On application ot Jose Analla and others,
ot Lincoln county sureties on the bond of
Geo. Sena, sheriff ot Lincoln county .Judge
Hamilton tha's removed Bene from ofllce.
He was required to give a new bond, and
the court reduced the amount of qajd bond
from $60,000 to 135,000, but Sena was nna
ble to frnsh boni,.eyen for this ampunf,
hence (be order, vacating the ofPoe, Tb
Lincoln county board , ot ooipmtsBionein
will be called upon to All the vaoanoy.
New Mexican. ,
If your wood pile gets low, please step In
at'C&CXrON'B and leave your order. -
''v' ; ' - 99eod
' Winter MasxMm Resort,
' The El Poryenlr mountain resort will re;
cive guests all during the winter namn.
Tbe most picturesque scenery tn America,
fine Bsbing and hunting. Best ot hotel ac
commodations In Mew Mexico. For terms
tor board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carrie es
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
pla.ES, every Haturdsv and Tuesday morn-
ing at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, $i.fer fnrtber information, call at tbe ahoye
esf!jbiBqieBt. , Sent,
TOOLS,
kinds of
BflO,
DEALERS.
PLAZA HOTEL
la. Tegas, Mew Bl.zlo. ..
The only first-clas- s ..house in th
city. Headquarters for stockmen.
A. DUVAL,
In obarareof Cnislna Danartmant. n.iaai
860 per meal ; $6 per week. Table,
.applied
with everything tb. market affords.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS
Lessee:.
. ,' MtM k. .1. A Am. Bm KA. M IW
WOOLA large and complete line ofI11LWI
'Plows and Points
The Melons (N. Y.) Farmer, says:
Thursday night, after watching Spadoa,
the caricaturist, portray pa board tbe Ufelike faces of n men of tbe coun-
try, and of people In tbe room, as speedily
m though It were a gift born with him, and
listening to nis varied ana interesting Ois
course.
.
Hs described graphically tbe art
or Illustrating in Its every form and liter
ally threw tbe crayon upon the board withboth bands, creating beautiful effects la
light and shade' almost Instantaneously
leaving the outlining till the last and bold'
log na audlenga uv. suspense lor one flu
inning stroke to revsi picture lifelike lo
sll Its details. - At cue point lu the enter.
tainmanl l!or tneh a name It rlobiy de
serves) a beautiful lnadsoape appeared as
If by magic: and in closing, after repeat-
ing a bit of Walt Whitman's Bool-stirri-
verse, wane toe mystio crayon moved,
wees of the hand revealed the ruggedbenevolent features, of the generous old
poet-- . , npeaon is .a nogt. , ; s ?,
At tbe Tamme opera house, Tuesday
March 24tb. Band series, at popular prices,
f0 and 25 cents. Every cent paid ! at the
box office, remains at home.- - Let us give
tbe boys a full house. , v .
r; i
-
. Smallest Wheel YeU ,
The tiniest bicyole in the1 world, for
practical use, has just been ordered by
Count Magre. the two and a half foot
Italian nobleman, who married (be
Widow of General Tom Thumb, eleven
years ago. The liliputian wheel is to
be made of tbe finest materials and to
dost $250. One of the reasons for this
high price ia the fact that all the parts
will have to be especially designed
The frame wilt be twelve inches high,
and. the diameter cf the wheel fourteen
intbes. The entire affair will weigb
less than ten pounds. The expense of
this luxury at first almost determined
the diminutive ' nobleman to deny to
himself tbe pleasure of wheeling.- - but
his wife persuaded him to ordes it.
The count is forty-seve- n years old. His
wife exercises great influence over him,
Mrs. General Tom Thumb still retains
her name in public, and she is entha
siastic on the Subject of bicycling. At
the time the eoant placed bis order a
few general inquiries were made as to
the ost of a wheel of similar design for
a lady, ibe Tom Thumb tronpe is at
present traveling through Indiana.
R. P. Oliver, representing the well- -
known firm of Meyer. Banner man de
Co., St. Louis, manufacturers of bar
ness and' saddlery goods, is in Alba- -
quetque. , . - -
SPECIAL NOTICES.
TWO cicely furnished rooms for ren.MRS J. B. Howell, 8'2S Fifth St.
TlyfOSKY TO tOAN-O- n good real estate
xt a. security Address "M, care ofOptic. St
irANTKD position as governess or coin--
TV ' panion. win travel or o into the
country. Address, 'Jrilla M. mltii, Lns
4nimas, uo o.
W4NTED A good tewing machineCall at 81nger offlce. Plaza,
oldtipq- - . t ' 113 8t
moit SLE Cheap for rash, a fully-ulDDe- dXj . restaurantc In Bland. N. M.
ror luiiner lnrorinauon appiy to a aShaw, Bland, N.M. . lC8-2- t
ITANTSD. An honest , active gentlemanW or lady to travel for reliable establlh-e- dliuue. 8alary-t7Sf- f, piyable 15 weekly
and expenses. Situation permanent. Ref-
erences. Enclose stamped
envelope. Tbe Dominion, Company, SI6Omaha Jlulldlog, Chicago. - : 101 sot
WANTED-A- N IDEAoT&fm
thing to patent? Protect your Ideasjthey mayirmgyon weaun. write jotuv wauUJStfrma ss vp-- , rMni Attorneys, YYaap.iptea,
V'9 V HV4 BAfflMV ffH. WUW
17 MUST HAVE HELP. We pay menYV and women J0 to $18 Der week for
easy home work. MO books or peddling.
Steady employment guaranteed, henu
stamp ror wotk ana particulars at onoe.UH. 213 Houtli sixt
street, Pblladelphla, Fa. 69-t- f
THOR RENT. Three unfurnished rooms;Jj: Inquire pt tue i&t Vegas telephone'omce. V - ; ss-- tf
A.; T. ROGERS,
;.( ;' LATE OF ROGERS BBOB.
Practical Horseshoer,
8eneral'Bl:smlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, aeatij and
promptly done s y ..Rallro atl A-v- S
'
Opposite Browne Mnsanaxe; pp.,
EAST LAS VEGA8, NEW M&XIdO.
C;"S; ROGERS,
Practical Horse Shoe r i
; - :
.
; LAS TEGAS. N. M.J r -- ;
Nos. 7, 8 andS Brides street, west end of
.:..v bridga.
Special attention given to brand
Sng irons, and general' blacksmith-in- g
: and wood woTkrk 7,; All work
promptly done ' satisfaction;,
guaranteed.- - :
A. C, SCHMIDT
Manufacturer ef '
ffa2dns,vGarriaies-
- And dealer la .'
Hnavy .. Hnrdwnrn,
Every kind of wafen material on hand
BorseshoelnK and repairing a speoialtyGrand and Maazaaares Avenues, Kast La
Vega. - -- -.; t
B. a PITTENGER & CO,-;- .:
PTE A f.l L A U n D FtY
l Goodscalled for -
- and delivered.. ,
w nolesale Grocers?Kept constantfy bn hand, together with
Garden Hose, Wire Netting, LAS VEGAS N. M.Poultry and Fence Wire, ;
.
STOVES AND RANGES
....
of every description,
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,
NEW BUILDING,
0. WINTERNITZ. it wm:--
tl L ilOSEOTIIAL CO,
826 & 328 Railroad Av6nuW
. f. 'ji "DKAXKBS IW -
GENERAL-IViERCHANDIS-
E
Omenta, $S to $18.
Goods delivered free to aJJ parts of tb?,
; fore parohaslng, and be convinced of our low prioes. -
line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand , -
A, A. WJSB!, TNptary Fublio. Established
; ;;,'vi : WISE & HOOSETT,; " ; '."
LpANS AND REAL .. i B3TATB,
"iJ'.l jSixth and Douirlas Aves.-Eaf- ft T.aa Vra : V M '.' '
( Successor to
.- lTHOLISAJ AKD
SASH,
Fainta, Oil
Cerrillbs Hard
TELKPHOHB No. 5 Goods aeUvere4
Si- ;
improvja anaTynimproved Land, and Cityipea toior jwonesiaeutj. 'tttips esacnlned, Bent, oolleoted and Taxe. paid.
M I. Pilsll
ALtv-KINpSvpP'JOBvPRIOTIN-lj
J
Coon Bros.)
EJCTAIL DIAXIB W
BOORS. MaDS, ViBISlS
and Glass.
and ,;Soft , Coal. ;
;NEW MEXICO
tree In dty.
at a fair price,' at Tbk Optic office.
A. Corcoran,
Dealer in
Ccrrlllos Hard and Soil
COAL
Blossburg Coal, Etc,
Corner of Twelfth and Llnoola
Streets. Telephone 47.
r.:S3G WAIT,
Late of Topeva, Kansas,
FASH!0:!ACLE CriSSrilKEO
Reasonable Prices. $12 rrince St.
Call Around and
Neatly And eipoditiously executed, and
Goods
, er-- ,
fill)- '
Which Have Arrived at
mi IROSEnWALD'S,
r r ' I Consisting of the Very Latest in
EVERYTHING.
No trouble to show our goods. ;
BTVAtlX'd OIMAT SCH13MB.
--THE- CHUItClI DMECTOllY.THE DAILY OPTIC. MACKEL,Clllna, Star, J. B.Kewsboy, Horse Shoe,
1'ijior Huidsleck,
Something Good, ExchangeOld Honesty
cupper Ptavy, A CompleteBoot Jack
Anchor,
No Ta.
) Pure Stuff,
Natural Leaf
B. T. Gravely, sunerlor.
W.
Kodak,
N. T., Out of SiEbt, And a complete
Pride of Kentucky, , also PipesYucatan Twist, fine ChewingHealth and Prosperity, Other brands
Popular Prices. . will be sold at
Hotel, west side Plana, Las Vegas.
Stock of Imported, Key West
Mexican and Domestic
stock of Fancy Smoking Tobaeoot
and Walking Canes and .the best lino of
fobaoco.
of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
wholesale aud retail at tbe lowest prices. Allkinas ot pipes cieanea ana repaired neatly at lowest prleoa.
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, , Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
oral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under tho
United States Land Laws.
LAS VEGAS,
EAST LAS
NEW MEXICO
Wholesale and Retail
5
Liquors and Cigars.
VEGAS. N. M.
MTHBI HOE GO
Bridge Street,
1 LasVegasrN.M.
cu
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M. .
vows Are built... In
the Largest
and Best
Equipped
of Qrade. Factory inJligh the World.
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
Livery; and Sale Stable.
GOOD BICiS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
: TEAMS.
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. , Agents for the cele--
Draiea jvutcneu wagon, oive us a
DOUGLAS AVENUE,
aim 1 uw v--
Jli5hefc
Tbey embody more points of genuine merit
machine stands so high In the estimation of
honest value fines, and purchasers receive full value for the investment. Bay a War.I
erly and you will never be ashamed of your mount. ''
rnoTiccnok asu miatuuooiY.
It is sofa ti say tbat there Is not a
state or Territory In tbe United States
where there is less suffering from
poverty, than there Is right here in
New Mexico,
We hear Uionror Joss grumbling
about the hard times here, but it is In
variably by people who have not been
east or west lately, and only compare
tbe present state of Qnanoos to what it
was four or five years ago, when the
republicans were In. power, and the
products of New MeAioowere protected
by a wise tariff law.
Business is not now what it was then,
we admit; it is a mathematical impos
nihility to make it so, but even now,
when the democrats have stripped us of
all protection on our produois, pur
people as a rule are better fixed and
less dependent than the masses in the
east. There are just two things which
we need to give us a momentum on tbe
road to prosperity that will make us
the envied ' seotion of all this great
country, and they are protection on our
wool and hides, and statehood. Tbe
effect of tbe first can be felt the more
quickly, as the wool and sheep industry
is the largest and most general of any
industry in" the Territory, and pro.
tection on sheep and wool would
affect almost every man, woman and
child within its limits. Admission into
the union, as a state, we must have,
before capital "and especially foreign
capital, will come to New Mexico to
develop her rich gold properties, and
theu with statehood will soon follow
tbe settlement of all tbe vexatious
grant questions, which have been a
millstone about the neck of prosperity
in New Mexico ever since it became a
Territory ot the United States. The
success of the republican party is the
sure and only solution of both the pro
tection and statehood questions. The
republicans of this Territory are not
on uncertain ground, this year. Pro-
tection on wool and statehood should
be our battle cry, and be who. would
desert the republican! ranks, this year,
for anv other party whatsoever, must
only be considered as an enemy to bis
party and tbe 'Territory, as all our in-
terest lay in one direction, and tbat is
the success of tbe republican party In
the coming election.
v. SAN MIGUEL'S CHOICE,At a meeting yesterday of tbe dele
gates who are to represent San Miguel
county on Monday next, M. A. Otero
was chosen chairmanpf the delegation,
a most excellent choice, aj he is in har-
mony with the party and an indefati-
gable worker in its interests. The del-
egation is solid in the support of John
S. Clark, as delegate to the St.Louis
convention, as is tbe coun y, to a man
San Miguel county is now in line to
again roll up tbe largest republics
majority of any county in the Terri
tory, and in recognition of this service
to tbe party, she asks that her choice
of one delegate to the St. Louis con
ventlon receive 'liberal treatment an
loyal support in the convention at Al
buquerque. There is no man in tbe
Territory who can or will more ably
represent us in the St. Louis conven
tion than will John S. Clark. He is
thorough republican, has never de
serted ' bis party tit any clap trap
scheme and can always be relied upon
to spend his time, money and energy
for the interests of the party. He is
not an offico seeker in any sense of the
word as he has never held or asked for
political honors in this Territory, and it
is in appreciation of his loyalty to the
party and the valuable service that he
will be to the Territory in the conVen
tion that San Miguel county puts for.
ward his name as her choice for dele
gate to the St. Louis convention.
The republicans of New Mexioo have
spoken with no uncertain sound ; ihey
have said and they believe tbat rx
Governor McKinley is the best expon
ent of what they want in national leg
islation, and while they do not desire
the delegates to the St. Louis conven
tion to go instructed, and their hands
bound, they naturally expect that they
will favor, and work for the nomination
of McKinley for president.
Let the convention demand from the
republican party, the utmost of liberal
legislation for silver consonant with
the high and honorable degree of na
tional oredit, which the party has al
ways maintained, and the restoration
of tbe policy of protection under which
this Terrritory and the nation has pros
pered. If the convention does this, it
will voice the sentiments and will of
tbe republican party of New Mexico.
Then let it be consistent and send
delegation to St. Louis, representative
in capacity, ot unquestioned Integrity
free from tbe control of any one man
or set of men, and as immovable as
our mountains in the performance of
their duty. Let this be done and the
constituency will be satisfied.
The democrats of Santa Fe .county
are in a wrangle. Therefore does it
behoove the republicans ot that county,
and especially of tbe city of Santa Fe,
be united and redeem tbe oity and
county from demooratio misrule. Boss- -
ism has no lace in tbe republican
party,and any would-b- e bosses in Santa
should be promptly squelched and
then the party in that county would be
sure of success.
Shipments ot ore Iroui Florida, in
the Cook's peak country, daily pass
through Kincon lor El Paso, indicating
activity in mining circles in that C
MADB BT
INDIANA BICYCLE CO., J.INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
J. II. TKITLEBAUM.
wurtiMt never reallyItimv the meaning1
of linpjiinesa andContent until she
is the mother of
a healthy, happy
child. ' f fie health
of the child depends
on the health of the
mother, both before
and after birth.
Most all of woman's
weakness and par-
ticularly the weak-ne- ssthat most
strongly influences
the health of chil-dre- n.
comes from
some derangement or disease of the dis-
tinctly feminine orgnns. Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription will cure all troubles of
this nature. It should be taken regularly
by every woman during; the entire period of
gestation. It gives Btrength to all the or-
gans involved, lessens the pains of child-birth and insures the health of both mother
and child.
Bend 11 one cent stamps to cover cost of
mailing only, and receive free a copy of Ir.Pierce's Medical Adviser. AddreiwL World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, M. V.
William Steele has returned to
Farmingtoa from his trip to Utah. He
ssys tbat Utah is progressing, commer-
cial prosperity is apparent on all (ides,
and the now state is rapidly asserting
ber claim as a rich and prosperous ad-
dition to the states of the anion.
The Danger Oomes
la cases of typhoid fever, diphtheria and other
waiting diseases, when the patient has been
reduced In flesh, and strength, and begins the
toilsome cllnvb to health. Here Hood's Sarsa-
parilla finds Its place. It enriches the blood,
strengthens tho nerves, gives tone to the di-
gestive organs, and builds up the whole system.
ITood'a Pills are the best after-dinne- r pills, I
assist digestion cure headache. 25c. a box.
A daughter of J. Morgan's ar
rived in Rincon. from Joplin. Mo.
and continued on to Florida, in the
Cook's peak country, with ber father.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others
Mrs. Cbas. Chiles, of Effiogham,
Kansaf, who has been visiting ber sis
ter, Mrs. J. II. Fisher, at Kiton, . tbe
past two weeks, left tbat place for ber
borne.
$300 Reward.
Executive Omcs,
City of Santa Fk, Territory or N. M. f
Whkrbas, On tbe 8tb day of February,
180H. Dionicio Uallegos mysteriously disap- -
neared from the town of Raton, and Terri
tory of New Mexico, and is supposed to
have been murdered by persons wno are
now fugitives irom lustioe.
JNow. tnereiore, ror tne purpose 01 caus
ing tbe arrest and conviction of tbe party
or narties guilty of this crime, I, W.T.
Thornton, governor of the Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of
300. to be naid out of tbe Territorial treas
ury iroui unds appropriated ror rewards,
upon the arrest 01 tne guuty party or par-
ties, said reward to be payable out of funds
appropriated for tbe forty-sixt- h fiscal
vear.
Done at tne exeoutive ouice, mis, me andav of March. A. 1. ItStHi.
Witness my nana ana tne great seat 01
the Territory of New Mexico.
... W. T. THORNTOIf.
Governor of the Territory of New Mexico.
By tbe governor:
,
"Lorion Miller.
Secretary of New Mexico.
The Raton gun club, will give a
shoot at tbe grounds, east of Raton,
Saturday afternoon, commencing at 1
o'clock. Four events are down on the
program.
To Health-Seeker- s.
The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of the Rio
Bapello, Is now prepared to receive a limit
ed number of hoarders. This ranch is
located in the heart of tbe mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook tront and wild game offer
ample diversion for tbe nlmrod or anyone
seeatng out door sport, it is looatea oniy
twenty --Ave. miles from Lai Vegas, and
within eight miles of tbe Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from the headwaters of
the Rio Galllnas. Address.
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake. Roolada. or in
quire for conveyances and rates of W. J.PIt.B, Vaot. I..B VnffAl N M1L..J UK. MM I V(IH
77-- tf - Rooiada, N. M.
it. II. Mellin, Superintendent Hur
ley's clerk at Las Vegas, formerly chief
olerk in tbe mechanical department
in Raton, was in Raton to attend the
ball.
Harper's Bazar
' IN 1896.
The twentv-nlni- h year of HARPER'S
BAZAR, beginning in January, 1896, findsit maintaining its deserved reputation both
as a Fashion Journal and a weekly peri-
odical for home reading.
Everv week the HAZ&K presents beau
tiful toilettes for various occasions, Sam.
doz. Bauds, and Chapuis illustrate and
engrave tbe newest designs from the finest
models in 1'aris anu Benin, new vorK
Fashions epitomize ' current styles In
New York. A fortnightly pattern-she-
supplement with diagrams and directions
enables women to cut and make their own
gowos. and is of great valae to tbe pro
fessional modiste as well as to the amateur
dressmaker. Children's Clothing receives
constant attention. Fashions for Men are
described in full detail bv a man-abo-
town. Our Paris Letter, by Katharine
DE f OHEST, is a sprignny weeny recital
of fashion, gossip, ani social doings in
Paris, given by a clever woman in an, en.
tertaining way.
Both tbe serials ror lw are tne wore 01American women. Mrs. Gerald, bv El
Maria Lodiss Pool, is a striking story of
New England life. Mary E. Wilkins, In
Jerome, a foor man, discusses tne ai
ways interesting problem 01 tne relationsbetween labor and capital. Short stones
will be written bv tbe best authors.
pedal Departments. Music, TbeOutdoor Woman, Personals, What we Are
Doing, Women and Men, .report and dis
cuss themes of immediate interest
Answers to Correspondents. Ques
tions receive tbe personal attention ot tbe
editor, and are answered at tbe earliest
practicable date after tbeir receipt.
Tbe Volumes of tbe BAZAR begin
with the first Number for January, of or
each year. W hen no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the Number
current at tbe time of receipt of Order.
Remittances should be made by Postof- -
flee Money Older or Draft, to avoid chance
or loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this adver
tisement without the express order of
Harper & Brothers.
harper's periodicals.
Harper's Magazine one yesr 14.00
Harper's Weekly " 4.00 itHarper's Bazar " 4.00
Harper's Round Table " 2.00
Postage Free to all subscribers in tbe
United States, Canada and Mexico.
Address harper s. brothers,P. O. Box 59 N.-Y- . City.
THE LAS VEGAS
Street Railway, we
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cert every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. n
to 3 p. m.
200 tickets for r.00
100 tickots for tt.r0
as tickets for fl.00
to Establish a Monte
Carlo at Junrea, Concession
'Wanted from Mexico.
. According to the Cincinnati Enquir
er, Dan Stuart is confident tbat, In as
sociation with prominent people in
Chicago, as well as in both rJew and
Old Mexloo, he will soon secure a con
cession from tbe Mtxioan government
for racing and all kind of athletic
sports at Juarez, just across the river
from El Paso, Texas. Tbe authorities
of Mexico now know that pugilism is
by now moans as brutal as bull fight
log; tbat, in faot, there is no brutality
about clove contests; tbat they are
merely a gentlemanly exhibition
science and physical manhood. "In
case we secure our concession, a syndl
cate ot wealthy sports will erect an lm
mense club bouse ib Juarez that will
make that place a second Monte Carlo
The building will embraoe a first-clas- s
hotel, a fine saloon and card rooms
and a large amphitheatre for athletic
exhibitions. There will also be a bull
ring and a race course. There Is not
a finer climate in the world than 1
Paso for wintering race horses, and we
can make that place tbe great Winter
racing point for tbe United States and
Mexioo. Of oourse, everything depends
on the concession from the - Mexican
government. It tbat can be obtained
I will realize no difficulty in placing
$3,000,000 worth of stock to carry the
enterprise through," says btuart.
"W ill Develop Rich Mine.
Articles of incorporation of tbe In
tornational Pacific Railway company
were filed with the Kansas secretary of
stale at Topeka, Kas., Wednesday
The purpose of the organization is to
construct a single or double track rail
way from Guayraas, on. the Gulf of
California, in Sonera, Mexioo, north.
easterly 115 miles, to Barraca. Tbe
road will be tributary to the mines in
Sonora and Chibuabua, which it pro.
poses to develop. Tbe charter also
provides for building a line north to
the boundary lines of Mexico and tbe
United States at Bisbee, Ariz., and on
to a connection with the Atohison and
Southern Pacifio at or west of Deming,
N. M.
The mines in the Sierra Madre
mountains are very neb, but owing to
tbe fact that they are inaccessible,
little is known of them. Tbe .famous
Boss Shepherd" mine is in this dis
trict. The incorporators of this new
company are: Hugh T. Richards,
Los Angeles, Cal.; Prederio Bartlett,
Chicago; Walter G. Seaver, Chicago.;
Chtrles N. Hale, Cbicage; George .
Woodbouse, Cbioago; trederio Bart
lett, jr., Chicago; David I). Hoag,
f red J Buchan and Winfield Free
man, Kansas Uity, Jtas.
H. T. Richards was assistant
general manager of the Sonora rail
way, a branch of the Atchison system,
for several years and is personally
familiar with the resources of Sonora
None But Ayer's at the World's Pair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an ex
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought ' by every means to obtain
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under the application
of tbe rule forbidding tbe entry of
patent medicines and nostrums. The
decision of tbe Wotld's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was In
effect as follows: 'Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medicine. It does not
belong to tho list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits."
To be kept thoroughly well posted
on the news of such an eventful year as
lyb promises to be, a person should
read the columns of a live,wide-swak- e,
metropolitan paper, besides tbe
county or local newspaper. Now is
tbe proper time to begin a yearly sub
scription, which will cover tbe presl
dential campaign, the great speeches,
the November election and tbe out
come of all the wars and troubles
abroad. If intending subscribers 'will
beed a word of advioe thev will send
$1 to the Twice Republic.
They will- - receive in return twice
every week for a year a copy
of tbe spiciest, newsiest and most en.
tertaining newspaper in the country.
Ibe iwtce-a-.lvee- Republic, will make
a specialty of giving all tbe political
news and speeches on both sides and
at the same time keeping up the very
entertaining departments it has always
contained.
A big inducement is offered to those
who become so interested that only a
daily metropolitan paper will meet
their wants. The Dally and Sunday
Republic has been reduced to only $0 a
year or $3 for six months.
Popular Magazines
FOR THE IIO-- E. !
1 PAkiv 1
FRANK LESLIE'S
OOPULAR
il MONTHLY
Contains each Month t Origrlnal Water Color
Frontispiece; 128 Quarto Page of ReadingMatter: 100 Now and Hlgh-vta- se Illustra-
tions i More Literary Matter and Illustra
tions tnan any otner magazine in America.23 cts. t $J a Year.
Frank Leslie's Pleasant Ecurs
FOR BOYS AND CIRL8. '
A Bright. Wholesome. Juvenile Month!.
Fully Illustrated. The best writers for young
people contribute to It. 10 cts. : SI a rear.
SEUD ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
Frank Leslie's pLhlishfng JKouse,",
42-4- 4 Bond St.,'
New York
,
Or?!v!inf??i f!q PetH' 1 P'-- "
IV Anvt to Frank r,Ht'$ PubHihlng Boum, K.T,far jw WuMrated t'nmium Lntt&i.
rainr ihqtitihc
IVLLLLI 1110 1 1 1 U I L
18th and Curtis Su.
DENVER COLORADO.
For tbe cure of
LIQTJOR, OPIUM, NER
VOUS DISEASES,
and .
TOBACCO HABIT.
Best and most thoroughly equipped
Eeeley 'Institute in the United States.
Homelike and comfortable la all Its ap
pointments. An absolute and permanent
cure. Ladles treated privately, Corre- -
ipondence oonfldentlal,
MIKE W. BURKE.
Local Representative.
Geo, H. Hutchison & Co.
"'
HAVE
Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.
PROPERTY FOR SALE:
House and lot, next to Central Hotel
cheap.
Store house, on leased lot goodbusiness property.
Ranoh, 164 acres; under ditch;
good wire fense; fish tank, eight feet
deep two miles from Las Vegas.
Restaurant, complete futures ; seven
rooms, three furnished dolnj;
business.
Two gopd lots in Dallas, Texas to
trade for Las Vegas property.
Small ranch, Id acres, under ditch,
tank, all wire fence, house,
stable, )i mile from Las Vegas a bar
gain.
Ranch, 300 acres, 195 cultivated,
705 pasture, good orchard,
cedar post fence, river water, large 6'
room house, furn'shed ; one half cash,
one half notes or trade. mile from
depot. . 1 . ;
All letters of enquiry promptly an'
swered. Office, New Optio hotel. .
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
MAMLY VIGOR
ONCE MORE In harmonythe world, 2000
completely cured men are
singing h.i)y praises ror
11111 1111 sit1?,
.l me grewieBi, grand-est and most suc
cessful cure lor sex-
ual weakness and
lost vigor known to
medical science. An
3 accountof thlswon- -'derul Aiseovtry, Inbook form, with ref-
erences and proofs,
will tiAWnt. ti nf.
rertng mon (sealed) Tree, run manly vigorpermanently restored. Failure impossible.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.H.Y.
TXTANTED, for Investors with
Cash, developed MINES,
Money furnished for developing
mining; PROSPECTS. Good
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
auurcssing ine v... - '
IAMBRIOAN MINING EXCHANGE,
. nniioOi nsu.
Sosm Ready Information
The following; statistical information
should be cut out and pasted on voor of
fice desk for future and frequent refer
ence:
DISTANCES FBOH LAS VEGAS
aiues Miles
Raton...... .MiO Pueblo ...280
Springer.. 70 Topeka. ...... ...70
wagon Biouna.,,...4i Uchlson ...770Watrous ......20 Kansas City.. ...788San Miguel .....29 St. Louis ..1.
Glorleta 65 Chicago .1,275Lamr wasmngton.. .1,088Santa Fe., .......... 8S1 Philadelphia 2,097Cerrlllos .,..82 New York ..... 2.187
Albuquerque 132 Boston... .2.419Los Lunas 162 Tucson .. 698
Socorro...... ......208 Ohlhuahua... . 612San Marclal 286 Olty of Mexico.. 1 612Las Unices H4.ll Los Angeles ......1,188El Paso 8MB 'an mego i.i
Deming ... San Francisco... 1,815
Silver Ultr 411 Quayinas 906Trinidad .... . 11 Hot Springs... 6La Junta .......... 216 WhlteOakf.dlrect..l80
Denver ........... '895 uaiveston, aireci..70
ALTITUDE Or VABIOU8 PLACES.
Mora ....... 7048Spark'i Ranch.... 8672Hot Bp'gs. rars;, 6767 Chicago 59$
8prlnger. Kansas City ....... 785
watrous .J6461II Katon Tuun l ....Wit
Las Vegas .. .. ,8161 Glorleta 74829nta re .7013 continental ui.
Albuquerque . 6006 vide on A.4P..-.- . 7165Socorro ...... , 46K5 nagstair 6866Paso ' 8662 Needles 477
Leadvllle 10061 salt Lake City.... 4226Denver.... ... .6209 :
HEW YORK WORLD
j
Thrice-a-We- ek Edition,
The twice-a-we- ek edition of the
New York World has been con-
verted into the Thrice-- a Week. It
furnishes 3 papers of 6 pages apiece
eighteen pages every week. This W
gives 156 papers a year, and every
paper has O pages eigrht columns
wide or 45 columns in all. The IS
Thrice-a-wee- k World is not only
much larger than any weekly or
semi-weekl- y newspaper, but it fur 8
nishes the news with much greater 11
frequency and promptness. In fact,
1
1
combines all the crisp, fresh quali-
ties
S
7
of a daily with the attractive 1S
special features of a weekly, :
THE OPTIC'G II
UNPRECEDENTED OFFER I 10
In order to give the WEEKLY
OPTIC a more general circulation,
.have arranged to Supply the
,
Thrice-a-Vee- k World an
and the
Weekly Optic,
'Oneyearfor C3.50 in advance'
pRESBYTEMAN CHURCH.
REV. NORMAN HINNER, Fastor.
Preaoblng at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.
Bunds snliool at 9:45 a. ru. Boole ty ofChristian Endeavor at 6:49 v. m.
All people are cordially welcomed,
btrnugera aud sojourners are Invited to
worship with us.
JJAPTIST CHURCH.
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:43 a. m. Preaching;
services at 11a. in. and 7:90 p. in. B. Y.
P. U. at 7:15 p. m.
All are oordiallr Invited to attend its
services.
JIBST MKTIIOD1ST Krl80OPAL CHUKOll
uahjuam J. 11UUVUK, Pastor.
Bunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
at 11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting. Epworth League at 7 ;00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:30 p. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all.
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.
8" PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
HENRY C. PARKMAN,
Minister in Charge.
Services at 11 a, m. and 7:80 D. m. Sun- -
aay scnooi at iu:uu a. m.
Friday Evening prayer, 4:30 p. m.Everyone cordially invited to attend
these services.
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
FATHER T. P. O'KKEFE, Pastor.
Masses will be said at 0:30 and 9:00 a.
m, Hunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers aud
benediction, of tbe Blessed Sacrament, at
7:80 p. m. Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at nigh mass, at 9:00 a. m. ,
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR-ROW-
VERY REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI. Pastor.
Rav. Maobici Olieb, Assistant
First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
m. Second mass, for winter season, at 8
m. High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a. m. Sunday school at 8:00 p. in.
Vespers and Benediction at 4:00 p. m.
Tne iratbers will preach both in JSUKlUn
and Spanish.
MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
REV. L. BCHREIBER,
Pastor in Charge.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m. i Sunday
morning, 11 a. m.; Sunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 13 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock. 9
M. E. CHURCH.
Rv. G. W. TOIiSON, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
s:uu p. m. (services at l :3U p. m.
Singing and prayer meeting, Wednes
day evening.
TIME TABLES.
Santa Fe Route
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
WtStWABD STATIONS Kastwaud
No. 3. JNo.l. NO.il. No.
euOpin lOOOpmi Chicago 10 aopm 8 80am9 10am 7 ooain 5 00pm
11 05 (m ; oopm Topeka 5 (Main SOiipm
2 ioprn 8 45pm Newton 12 8oani 10 85 im
mupni LB 5upm Hutchinson II 15pm 9 15am
400pm i wpiD Denver 0 iftpm 8 mam82pin 9 42pm Colo.tipr'gs 2 8:Dm 6 ooam8 85pm 11 unpm rueoio 12 50pm 4 2Ham
1 65am 12D0pm Trinidad a if&am 8 15pm
7 I'aml 7 25pm LAS VBOAS S 65am suupm
8 15am iu lupm Santa re 12 Warn 12 65pm10 aoam 12 07am LosCerrlllos JO 30pm 11 lOuui
12 lOpra' kCOjitj Albuquerq'e v 4spm 920am
110 45am Deming UooolSI::::::::111 40mi El Fa so
tttipm 9 loami Gallup 1 35pm S 40 Jimloom 1 65pm Wins-lo- saani 11 uapm
11 VHnm 4vOD!n Flagstaff 7 27 im 8 46pm8 O'.poj 8 06pm, Los Angeles' 7 OOiml 8 00pm
.1045amSanFrancls 6 80pm
" hot springs branch. I
Aaaitionai Trains on Sundays. '
Leave 'Arrive Leae ArriveLas Vegai ; 8prlngs Springs Las Vegas
usuam 10 00 am i it pm 145 pm
0 au pin o tu pm d oif pin 7 uu pm
, , SUNDAY.
leave Arrive Leave ' Arrlva
springs. Las Vegas, las Vegas. Borings12 noon. 12 26 pm. la 80 Dm . lOODm
Nos. Band 4 are solid vestlhulerl llmltnil
trains, composed of dining cars, Pullman
Kamce urawing-roo- cars, ana cuair carst lilcano and Los Anice'es. San 1)- 1-
wb nuu dud x ranci'-co-
Nos, 1 and 2, PaclQc and Atlantic express,
uBTntuiiuiiiuiiiidvH urawiiig-rooo- i cars,tourist sleeDlnir Aars and rnhAH hottvAn
Chicago and 1 os Angeles, San DlegO and
anu r laiicisuu.Nos. 1 and 2. Mexico and Atlnnfln AY'nroaahave tourist sleeping cars between Chica-go and Albuqueruue. and Pullman nalane
cars and coaches between Cntcago and the
uen. Agent, lii raso.Tex.W. K BltOWNB,
. T. F. 4 P. A., El Paso.Tex.Chas.B Jones,
Agent, Las Vegas, N.m.
JWestern DlTlsIon
!CHflens:il Time TaWe M 38.
J..W. Belnhart, Jobn J. HcOook,
receivers.
In effect Bunday, August 6th, 1895.
KsrwAHP. Bl'A Tlt)M. Kastwahd.
6 00 pi 10 oop Chicago 10 SO Pi 8 wa
y iu a IMP Kansas city 5 00 D4 OOp 7 OOP Denver 6 USD 8 80 p
6 40 h 7 35 p LAS VEDA8 La 45 a It 06 P
10 p s uu a Albuquerque 8 16 V H oo ai iu p 8 06a Ooolldge t 86 p 4 85 a8 36 a Wlntrate 8 06 p 4 osa
Stop 9 10 a Oallup 3 40 p a 40 a10 p 13 80 p Hoi brook 10 40 a 13 20 a
00 p 1 B0 P Wlnslow 9 36a 11 06 p
38 p 4 SOp FlaRstaft 7 na 8 46 p
ro a 8 00 p Williams 8 06a 8 65 p
os a 7 40p Ash Fork 4 60a 6 40 p
48 a 1 66a Kingman 11 83 p 12 80 p
60 a 4 40 a The Needle s oo p 10 00 a
wa 25 a Blase , 7 i"V 8 80a
40 D U 4ta Daggett Itip 8 4610 p 3 20 p ltaratow 2 10 p 8 wa
SOOp alojave 10 00 a
05 pi 8 60 p Los Angeles 7 roa 8 OOp
45 a 10 46 a SanFranclsco B sO p 8 SOP
gammer or Winter.
The Santa Fe route Is the most comforta
ble railway between California and the
east.
The mea.tr at Ffarrey's Dining Rooms are
excellent teature oi tne lute.
Tbe Grand tanoi of the Colorado can be
reached In no other way,
JKO. J. BYRNE, " '
Gen. Fass. Agent, Li Angeles. Oal.O. if. SI'KKttS,
Asst. Geu.Pass. Agent, San Francisco,
R. A. KISTCER, Editor and Proprietor.
Kntnred at the F.ast T,as Vegas. N. M.,
postoiflce lor transmission througn the
mails as second-clas- s mutter
OFFICIAL PAl'KB O TBI OITT.
(Special Notice.
Las Vsjqas Dailt Oi'Tio Delivered by mall,
post-puU- l, $HU0 per annum; 86.00 for six
inuntiis; 'i .60 for three months, liy car-
rier, 26 cent per weelc.Lab Vkoas Wkkklt Ohtio 8J columns, de-
livered by mall, post-paid- , 8H.00 per an-
num, fi.iw (or six monthi, $1,110 for threeinonthB. Single copies In wrappers,5 cents.
Ham pie copies of both dally and weekly,
mailed free when desired. Give postoOlce
address In full, including state.
Ooukkspomdknok OontnlnliiK nkws, solici-
ted from ull parti ot the country.
addressed to the editor of
'Hit oi'tio, to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
guaranty of good faith.Bbmiitanoks May be made by draft.tnoney
order, postal note, express or registeredletter at our risk. Address all letters and
telegrams to Thb Optio,Kast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Law of Newspapers.
If subscribers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may con-
tinue to send them until all arrearages are
paid.If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are held responsible un-til they have settled the bills and orderedthem discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places with-
out Informing the publisher, and the newspapers are sent to the former place of restJence they are then resoonslble
Backboard Malls.
Halls on the Star routes leave Las Tegas
as follows :
Las Vegas to Fort Sumner, tnclndla
Anton--- . Chlco, Los Oolonals, Kden, SantaKosa and l'uerto de Luna.trl-weekly- , on
Monday, WeJnesday and Friday, and ar-
rive on alternate days of each week.Las Vegas to Fort Bascom, Including
Ohaperlto, Galllnas Springs, El Cuervo,Bell Ranch, Liberty and Endee, tri weekly,
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, of
each week, and arrive on alternate days.Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
Bapello, Ban ignacio auu uuciaua,
weexi p. on Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day, of each week, and arrive on alternate
days,Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
on SaturdayOonvevance on Fort Sumner line. Is by
two-hors- e buckboard, on Fort Bascom and
Mora lines by single-hors- e buckboard, To
Lesperance by private conveyance
usually spring wagon.
Call for a Republican, Territorial
Convention.
A convention of the republican party of
New Mexico is hereby called to meet at the
city of Albuquerque, on Monday, toe Mradav of March, low. to nominate six dele
gates and six alternates, to represent the
Territory of New Mexico in the National
republican convention, to be held in the
city of St. Louis, on the 16th day of June,
189(5. '
.
The several counties of the Territory are
entitled to representation, as follows:
Bernalillo, 15 delegates.
Chaves, 1 delegate.
Colfax, 4 delegates.
Dona Ana, 6 delegates,
Eddy, 1 delegate. '
Grant, 4 delegates.
Guadalupe, 2 delegates.
Lincoln, 8 delegates.
Mora, 5 delegates.
Rio Arribs, 7 delegates. ,
Ban Juan, 1 delegate.
Han Miguel, 11 delegates.
Banta Fe, 8 delegates.
Sierra, 2 delegates. '
, Socorro, 8 delegates.
Taos, 5 delegates.
Union, 2 delegates.
Valencia, 8 delegates. Total, 93 dele-
gates."
County committees are instructed to
make all proper arrangements for the
holding of county conventions and the se-
lection of delegates.
Under existing rules, alternates are not
allowed,and proxies cannot be recognized,
unless held by a resident of the same coun
ty as the delegate for whom the holder of
the proxy acts.
County conventions will be composed of
delegates chosen at precinct mass meet
tngs.
County committees will arrange for and
call precinct mass meetings, naming the
exact time and place.
Where no county committee 'exists, the
member of the Territorial central commit-
tee will perform the duties ef the county
committee aud will call precinct mass
meetings. ,
County conventions muBt be held notlater than Wednesday, March 18th, 1896.The chairman and secretary of precinct
meetings will certify a list of delegates
elected to the chairman of county commit-
tees. ,
The chairman and secretary of countyConventions will certify a list of the dele
gates elected to the Territorial convention,
and mail the same to the secretary of this
committee at Santa Fe, on or before the
Seth day of March, 1890.E. L. Bartlett,Chairman Republican Central Committee
Max Frost, Secretary.
FRIDAY EVENING, MAR. 20, 181W.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe,
delivered a very fine address at the an-
nual meeting and dinner of the
Knights of St. Patrick, at St. Louis, on
the 1 1 th instant, and is expected to
return home, evening. He
wiil likely go straight to Albuquerque,
ts attend the republican convention,
cn Monday nest.
The Valencia county republicans
have selected the following eight dele-
gates to represent tbem at tbe Albu
querque convention : J. Frank Chaves,
Solomon Luna, J. S. Van Dornen, Max
Luna, Teofllo - Chaves, Carlos Baca,
Jesus II. Sanches, Manuet Padilla y
Chaves. The delegation favors to
man the selection of Solomon Luna as
a delegate to St. Louis.
The people of Dona Ana county are
in a very unfortunate predicament
Unless a change takes place in the
condition of things In tbat county and
that speedily, great injury and det
riment not only to private citizens but
to tbo Territory at large will be the
result. Lawlessness and murder must
be checked, nod tbat at all hazards.
Now that Sheriff Reymond is la charge
of tbe tangled affairs of that county,
it is hoped and expected that lawless-
ness will cease and right and justice be
given an Inning. ?.
The republicans ef Santa Fe county
have a favorite son in Hon. A. L. Mor-
rison, tbe republicans of Dona Ana
follow suit with W. H. H. Llewellyn,
Bernalillo oomes in with Pedro Perea, toValencia advances with Sol Lnna, San
San Miguel desires strongly and ear-
nestly to honor John S. Clark, Colfax
wants Marion Littrell, Grant would Felike Andrew 13. Lsird and Rio Arriba
comes in last with T. D. Burns. It
looks as if the first six named would
be selected, but who can tell till tVter
the selections P Nominating conven-Hon- s
are proverbially changeable and
Uncertain.
The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM
109 Sixth Street, Opposite
UKTTIMO IT
Havana, . Whiskies.Sour Mash BourbonMexican and
pbk gal.
' $2.00
Domestic
Samples ONLY 5c, 3 -
Cigars. Fineb
Role Affpnt for "Carlisle", Bole Agent W.00U. 9. Club 4.00
John Henri nit 4.00,the celebrated
Samples 10c, Half Pt. 25c, Pte. 50c, Qts. 1.
Finest Whiskies.Uailsplittkr"
Cigar. Belle of Anderson .'Cream Rye.....50 straight Guckenhoimer.
McBrayer, Oscar$2.25 per box. SAMPLES,
Pepper and Yellowstone
ONLY lOo.
Half- - pints 35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Oallon, up.
49-Be- ar entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optic Office and Rosenthal Bror-r- .
8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
HEADQUARTERS,
Corner Center Street and Railroad Avenue.
Fine rnnes! Choicest
Your Patronage Solicited.
than any other wheels made. No other
cyclists, because Waverlys are built on
F. Wright, Agt.
P. SAVILL5, MM
& SAVILLE,
Sau Miguel National Bank.
DOWN FINK.
All
2.25 Brands
2.5D
Pts.loc,Pts.25o Q s.50e ot
Whiskies. Chewing
and
Smoking
$4.25 Tobaccos
4.75
6.50 and '
Cigarettes.
Linnors! Eesi Cigars
OFFICERS AMD DIRICTORS.
John Sbank, President. -
B. JL. M. Ross, t.J. K. Moore, Sec'y and Treas. .V. H. Jameson, Manager,
. L.G.Jameson.
'THE
Las itm TeMoie Co.
Cor. Man anares and Lincoln Aves,;
East Las Vegas, N. M.
This exchange uses Cushman
Telephones, manufactured by Cush-- y':
man United Telephone Company,
of Chicago.
I A Subscription
to the
1
FREE!
to subscribers to the
DAILY OPTIC
Who, in the next thirty days.
pay us one year' tubscriptiou
in advance.
Elegant Club Rooin and Short Or--
;der Lunch Counter ":
IN CONNECTION WITH THE SALOON.
Your address, with six cents
in sumps, mailed to our Head--
auartcra. 11 Eliot St., Bwtoa,
bring you s full line
of samples, and rules for
of our justly fa-
mous S3 panti ; Suits, 13.26 1
Overcoata, $ 10.26, and up. Cut
to order. Agent wanted every-
where.
New Plymouth Rock Co.
O. Qotilott,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER:
Job Work and Repairing, Honse Mov
Ing and liaising a Specialty.
SHOP COB. NINTH A.HD INTKROCKAN
$5
' It la wanted for
FOR (O
AN
ANECDOTE.
T-- AMERICAN HOMES,
A Richly Im.ustkatied Moxthltv
for people who wish tot
rum. build
mr HbAU i if t
laeir HOMES. 1
Filled with Bright Ideas,
moo sense ; ytfracticai,comPlans; Ar-
rangement of Grounds; I
Decorating, Furnishing,
etc., etc.
cents for a coot
and lesrn how to get the
$5 fK AN ANKDOTB.
American homes
Pub. Co.
Dos 7J. KNOXVILLE. TENN
tt not only It to, it must be so, OneTHE DAILY OPTIC, BUSINESS DIIIECTOKY.loss or VOICE SOCIETIES.Minute Cough Cure aots quickly, and
that's what makes It eo. Winters THIS LOCALITY! a ifceAfter Acute Bronchitis If nirEast Las Ycgas, New Mexico, Drug Co. Barber Kuopa,ctoed by vmaSAN MIGUEL COUNTY, . John D. Barncastle and 1'ublo Molen- - MONTKZUMA LODGK f). 928.OXKNNIAL I KAG UK IlrjfPlar n ietlO (oeoiHl 1 upsday evening ol each montfiat I. o. u. 1'. ball.
R. J. Hamilton. Pres.X. B. Rosebxurt, Bec'y.
dres were in La a Cruces.Cherry- - GIVEN AWAYLas Vegas, the Chief CityAYER'S B. M. BLAUVELT,Tonsof lal Parlors,Center Street.
Bon-to- Bt. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, square and box
a specialty.
Pectoral Do you lack faith and love health P of New MexicoSomeLet us establish your faith and restore I. o. o. w.
T AS VKOASyour health with De Witt's Sarsapar- -A PREACHER'S EXPERIENCE. LODGE No. 1, meets everyI monuny evening at their liaii sixthilia, Winters Drug to. ., , street. All vlsltlnv brethran
of Her Resources,
Attractions and
Advantages.
PAULOB BAKIiKlt SHOl',
Center Street,
. v4
"Three months ago, I took a vio luvlted to attend
Younz folks, of Las Cruces, are WE. Obites, N. G.lent cold which resulted in an attack O. L. Gregory, Prop. F. W. Flkox , Seo'yuniy Skilled workman nmnlnvail iTn,looking forward to a grand ball to beof acute bronchitis. I put myself and cold bths In connection.given April 10th.unuer medical treatment, and at the A.O. U. W.Las Veoas, meaning "The Meadows,"
is the county ieat of Han Miguel county,
DIAMOND LODSK. 4, meets Orel and
evenlnm each month in
enu or two months was no better.I found it very difficult to Dreach. Bank!"Givo me a liver regulator and lean
Extract i from Oar KxUiangei.- -
Jack Rutherford and Walter Davia
will soon Rave Silver C.ty fur Mex-
ico.
Tho Fifiepn club 'met at the home of
Mrs. L. Hall, at (Santa Fe, yester-
day.
r C,. B. Kddy passel through UinoiD,
bound for Colorado Springs, the other
day. '
Gerrv Van Riener was in Rinoon.
wyman Hlocs. Douaias avnu. v.-!-- -?lies on both sides of the Oalllnas river,regulate the world," said a genius. Theand concluded to try Ayer's Clierry u.oiumu are cordially Invited.SAN niu U JUL NATIONAL,
Blxth street and Grand avenueand, with its suburb!,, has about 10,000druggist banded bira a bottle of le
Oonaletingr of one sheet of FARM BUILDINGS and ona sheetof 78 Subjects, DOME8TIO ANIMALS, eto. These are toplease tbe children. The Farm House end Animals canbe out out and made to stand, thus making a completeMiniature Farm Yard.
3 Ways to Get This Farm :
Qart ? Ooupona ( or"
,. . DC1IU 1 Ooupon and 6 Oeutej o?10 Cents without any Coupon, to
BLACKWELl'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO., DURHAM, N.C.,"
and tho Farm will ba sent you POSTPAID. You will findone Coupon inside each 2 ounoe bag, and two OoupoiaIneldo each 4 ounoe bag of
BlacirM'5 0 Bnoins Dnrltam Toiacco.
Buy a bag of this Celebrated Smoking Tobacco, and read the
J. TI10ENI1 ll, M. W.f4MO. W. Nnvicfl lJau....Inhabitant.Witt's Little Early Risers, the famous Zr P. BiHSOo. Financier. 'It bas water works, ttreet cars, arc andlittle pills, - Drr Oooda. K. ot P.Incandescent eleotrlo light pluut, telephone
was in Las CrucesBarney Hoopes Ir,nDtfRn,?.I-.Pa,No- ' '."hi..ir t theirexchanges, Territorial agricultural experifrom Organ. Of Siith tn.nt ami Jr.n,1 ..,.. 'K?;
I. D na UOMEKO,
II. Romero, Manager, -
Booth Bide Plait
ment station, headquarters ot tba Atchl San Miguel National Hank, every 'Thursdayevenlnx. Vlsitin miunhan f fh. .a.. .Lsou railway system, New Mexico division.A high liver with a torpid liver will together with railroad inaohln shops andInn be a lure liver. Correct the liver County Surveyor.works, stock yards, and tbe
largest sheep shearing and dipping plantwith De Witt's Little Early Risers,
lit
tie pills that cure dyspepsia and con F. MEKEDITU JUNES,
R. O. Labihobi, 0, O.L. J. Mincis, K. ot B. A 8.
DKAQLR TKMPMC, No. 1, Kathbone SIevT Mexico, meets first andthird Tuesday of each month, at
m vkiM
K-
-
.f ? Ua5i Ka,t Vegas, n!
from bis ranch, a day or two the past
week.1! - , --
An enjoyable lime was bad tt a
hallo at Guadalupe Pena's, down at
Rinoon. '
II. D. Gilbert, of Silver City, is
the store room he occupies by
painting..
Hon. Achcson McClintock, Dona
Ana count v commissioner. was a visitor
In the United States. T " SUBENGINEER AND COUNT
. Olflco, room 1, City Hall.stipation.. Winters Drug Co.
wuu-u- which gives a nsi oi oiner premiums and how to get them. vcyorWest of the river, the old town bas fbe N 2 CENT STAMPS ACCEPTED.quaint and picturesque Mexican appearCol. Pat Kelly showed his genial face Physicians and Burgeons. Kit JL. rUMHI.. as n ,ance adobe houses, narrow, crooked M. , 0.in Las Cruces, -, ,7 M. Of ft. AO,streets, native people and customs, hand! o.o. UOKUON, M. D.
crafts and occupations; but tbe plaza and "VFITIOE TAMME OPEKA MOUSE, EASTOne Minute Cough Cure touches the J ias veKfts. N. M. Ofllce hours: 11 tohdi or McDonald, of the Southwestall of the new town, east of the river, con A W A As MiChflDTTlftn T r1 on tan o maaf ...Ed Burt, who recently arrivedright spot. It also touches it at the nt. m.,xio4p. ni.,7 too p.m.Sentinel, was in Rincon a short time.stltute a distinctive American city. The Mesilla, from Mexico, on a visit, is
to Lis Cruces.
Mr; and Mrs. G. II Young, of Ros
wcllj are rejoicing over tho arrival of a
new daughter.
right time if you take it when you have DR. J. SI. CUNNINGHAM, third Thursday evenings of each montn.lnMrifymWr- - Visltingbrethxenir,streets are' wide' and well graded," while very in.a cough or cold. Seethe point r J ben All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of TJHY8IOIAN AND 8URGKON. OFFICE INdon't cough. Winters Drog Co. jl maiDoeur ouuaing, up stairs. Ccu.o Ito,.WAtnJ,Mec,,'L"1, Wsidewalks abound, shaded with growingtrees. Three parks, filled with grass and
trees,, add to tbe beauty and bealthfulness
' Pectoral. Tlio first bottle gave me Lebanon, Conn., . was badly afflictedwith rheumatism. At times it was so Wake up your liver but be sure youtake Simmons Liver Regulator to do it M. H. SKIPWITH,E. V. Chaves, the brilliant lawyer of Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter, o.Begular convocations, nr.ti ,aisevere that be could not stand up TJHYSICIAjr ANT) SURGEON. ROSWELL, month, viaitin. .ri."?J;"Socorro, was In Lis cruces. N.M.JL,of tbe place. Handsome and well-fllle- d
stores, beautiful residences, and Innumera
great rencr; the second, which I am
now taking, has relieved me almost
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,
and I feel sure that one or two bot- -
straight, but was drawn over on one
witn it will do it every time, and doit so well that you'll feel wonderfully Invited. J. 6. CLAKK. K. H. V.side, nl tried different remedies withble lawns, set in grass and adorned withDon't invite disappointment by ex'
Mr. Dennett, from Chihuahua, Mex-
ico, fs visiting Mrs. Casad, of Mesilla,
Dona; Ana county, c
A large number of Trinidadians were
in Raton, to attend the firemen's bail,
at the ppera house.
Two "itinerant peddlers, with dry
Roods and notions, were visitors to Rin-
con the past week.
reiresnea ana strengthened. It is tj. u. HoniaisTSB, sec.Las Vegas Commandsrv. Nn. i an,iAttorneyg-at-La-
w.
shrubbery and flowers, combine to protiesmore will effect a permanent perimenting. Depend upon One Min bimmons Liver Regulator that does it.out receiving relief," he says, "untilabout six months ago I bought a bottle communication, second Tuesday eachmonth Vlaltlnu Kniirhta nnriiaif.HOLM IN A LARRAZOLO,claim a cultured community, possessed ofute Cough Cure and you have imniedi more is only one Simmons Liver Regcure. 10 all ministers suffering fromthroat troubles, Irecommend Ayer's of Chamberlain's fain Balm. After ATTORNEYS AT LAW, DKSMARAI8all modern comforts and conveniences, corned. G, A. Eothokb. K.fl.ulator, and you'll know it bv the Redate reliefjhs It cures croup. The only L.. H. HOFMKISTBB, Reo.xjl uuiKiiug.easi siue oi piaia, Lai Vegas,A city hall, three public school buildings,harmless remedy that produces Imme Z on the package. Take nothing else,unerry Sectoral." E.M. Bhawley,D. D., Dist. Secretary, Am. .Bnpt. court-hous- Masonic temple, opera bouse.diate results. ana you 'H ne sure to eel all the pood
using it for three days my rheumatism
was gone and has not returned since."
For sale by
; K. D. Goodall, Depot
Drug store. -
n..rS.el?ct Was'6'". Regular convocationof each mnnth Qnnn...n... MFRANK SPRINGER,ruoncatlon Society, Petersburg, Va, ueaitn promised.Territorial Normal school and TerritorialInsane asylum are public-- buildings, con Masonic temple. G0, T. Gocld.A TTORNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,Henry Bignell, assisted by John - m uiuun iaa u mull uiuiTK. n iin srraar W. A. UOTKOKB, x.. IfRecorder. .tTnoh r - tr - - 'structed ot red and white cut sandstone,Green, has been loading grama hay, at Last Sunday nisrht Mrs. R. C.
Mrs. Ira Duckworth, at Raton, who
has been quiie ill, is recovering as fast
as can be expected.
A. B. Colter, the genial toosoral ar-
tist in Murphy's, ltiton, Is out again
after a week's illness.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
GOLD MEDAt AT THE WORLD'S FAR.
Rumors of Kincon weddings to beunsurpassed in beauty by similar edifloes Barnes' bicycle was stolen from SilverRincon, for shipment the past week Masons visiting tbe city are cardial!) In-vited to attend these bodlesTand have been are as thick as rumors M. A. FISBB,in any town, of equal slxe, in tba States. City. It was a raisies' Crescent, No.
5, 1895 model.
,
Finder will returnof wars in Europe. A TTORNRY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWQuick in effeot, heals and Jeaves noAYER'S LEADS ALL OTHER SARSAPARILLAS. An' Academy, Seminary, JeBult college, Baatern Btar11 oallfia He. M. Ba. I Mr. (J. HOT IT. 1 1TAI.same and receive reward. tlces In the supreme court and all dintrinisoar. Burning, scaly skin eruptions
quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel The breaking up of the winter is a Regp18'
eommunioations
eTenlnss.
second and fourthcourts or tne Territory, special attention
Convent sobool, Presbyterian Mission
school, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brothets' ' Institute, City high
CTlven to Spanish and Mexican arrant titleJ. W. Johnson and wife were in Rin
There Was a leap year party given in
honor of Lizzie Braoham's thirteenth
birthday, down at Silver City.
Thnrn.tcill hn n rnomlur niftplirnrof
Salve. , Applied to burns, scalds, old i1".? y221" Bowiiir, Worthy Matron.A. F. Bknbiiiot. Worthy Patron.huu uiiuiiiKusitfuiiioa.Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointmentcon, from their ranch, purchasing sup sores, it Is magical in effect. Always sobool, three graded publio schools, a kin Mrs. Emma Bknrdiot, Treasurer.All VlSltlne hrothnra an1
...Jl.ti.
signal for the breaking up of the sys-
tem. Nature is opening up the pores
and throwing off refuse. De Witt's
Sarsaparilla is, of unquestionable assis-
tance in this operation. Winters Drug:
Is unequalled for Eczema. Tetter. Salt LONG & FORTpnes. cures piles. Winters Drng Co. dergarten, a commercial school and two Rheum, Scald Head. Sore Nipples. Chapped Invited. Mbs. Mattib Morhat, Secretary.ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- , OFFICE, WTEast Lasveirfts. N. M.music 6Chools,beBides several private teachIho sooner you begin to fight the Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,Colonel "Dick" Hudson was in Las era, are among tbe educational advantages Coifire, the more easily It may be extin Cruces, from Silver Citv, hobnobbing unronic wore .byes and U ranulated live Lids.For safe by druggists at 25 cents per box.and facilities. r , ?guished. The fooner you begin taking with the boys. Las Veoas is the natural sanatorium of OFFICIAL DIRECTORY,
FEDERAL,
THE COLUMBIA,
Three Blocks from Union Depot,)
ROYAL Baking Powder.Ayer's Sarsaparilla for your blood- - the United States, combining more nat TO HOBSB OWNERS.For putting a horse in a fine healthv conSoothing, healing, cleansing. De- - oral advantages than any other place InAmerica. Her thermal waters are the Thomas B. Cation..Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy dition try Dr. Cody's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure T. Thornton
disease, the easier will be the cure. Ia
both cases, delay is dangerous, if not
fatal. - Be sure you get Ayer's and no
j Highest ot all in leavening
Strength. V. S. Government Report
E. Ross Brown and Louis Goodman
to sores, wounds and piles, which it equal! of the Hot Springs of Arkansas, Lrlon Miller
the Albuquerque commercial club on
Saturday evening of this week.'
Henry Rosenberg has returned to
Silver City from the east, where he
was buying a large spring stock.
Mark and George Green and Ora and
Marshal DeLong, returned to Raton
fronj a hunting trip to Salt Lake.
Miss Nannie Bibb, one of the schoo-
lteachers at Central City, was" in Sil-
ver City on a visit to Mrs. B. T. Luk.
Quite a number of Post people were
at Silver City, Sunday,- to hear the
bishop preaeh at the Episcopal church.
Assessor Cbilders, of. Grant county,
320 to 1330 Seventeenth Street,
Delegate to Congress
n i... .Governor
SecretaryChief Justice
.Associates
wane ner climate la lnnuitelv superior. Tnos. Smithnever fails to cure. Stops itching and Tbere is no malaria, no excessive beat or
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. Theburning. Cures chapped lips andother. ."' " v
C. Collier, )B. Hamilton, (
B.Laughlln, f
moo vi nupetiie, relieve .constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an Old or over-work- horse. 25
cents per package. . For salo by druggists.
were in Las Cruces, from Earlham. DENVER, COLORADO,cold sores in two or three hours. air is pure, dry, rarined, and highly elec I), liantz. IWinters drug store... Follx Martlnes.. .Clerk 4th Judicial matrixDandruff is an exudation from thetrified a certain cure for consumption, iftbe disease be taken in time. The hot"Did" Bonsall was in Rinoon, fromhis gold find, Friday. He said he had Oharles F. Rasley Surveyor-Genera- lCharles 11. Shannon United States Collectorpores of the skin, and spreads andwaters are a speoino for liver, skin, rheu
matlc and blood disorders. Her Montezurs. S. J. Bonsall left Rincon forit, sure. B. II. Hemingway. U. S. District Attnrimione ofin Sil.
both as
dries, forming scarf, and causing theAlbuquerque to visit friends. She will Edward L. Hall U.S. Marshal
O. C. Hinman is
"porting
the finest express wagons ever
ver, City. He intends to use it
a delivery wagon and hoarse.
ma hotel Is the finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, and is situated In'jo absent about a month. - . II. Loomls Deputy U. 8. MarshalW. FlemlnK ...U. S. Coal Mine Inn-t.- rhair to fall out. Hall's Hair RenewerCondenied Testimony. a beautiful canyon, five miles from town. James H. Walker, Santa Fe,Reg. Land officeCharles B. Hood, broker and manu cures it. . -where the Hot Springs, forty in number, Pedro Delgado. Santa Fe Rec. Land nnrJ. W. Pierce, Republic, Iowa, says:facturer's agent, Columbus, Ohio, cer- - couie tiuuiuK iu toe suriaue. j JolinD. Bryan, Las Cruces, Reg. Land OfficeJas. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces, Rec. LandOfflceBorn, to the wife of M.I have used One Minute Cough Cure II. Marks, atThe latitude is about the same as that oltines that Dr. King's New Discovery central Tennessee, while tbe altitude isin my family and for myself, with re
Piles, Plies files.
A sure enre for Blind,
Ing and Itching Piles. Dr
Mogollon, a son.
is actively engaged in making the as-
sessment of that county for the current
'year.
The foot race at Park View, San
Juan county, last Sunday, between
Mercure and Vallejs, was won by the
latter, v ... ; J ,
nas no equal as a cough remedy. J. W. II. Cosccrove. UoswelI...Rjc. Ianrt rienrZBleedKirk'snearly 6.500 feet. This combination givessults so entirely satisfactory that I can llllillf
"""i. r ' - - ra7
a peculiar, but most happy, result. In tbe JohnC. Black, Clayton Reg. Land OfficeJoseph 8. Holland. Clayton, liec. Land OfficeFor disturbing; the meeting; at the
D. Brown, proprietor St. James Hotel,
Fort Wayne, Ind , testifies that he was hardly find words to express myself .as winter, during; tbe day, tbe thermometer Rescue mission, late on Saturdav even.to its merit. 1 will never fail to reo seldom falls, In tbe sbade, below forty decured of a cough , of two years stand. TERRITORIAL,P. Victory ; Solicitor-Gener-Jg, and later on a charge of carryinggrees, wnue it oiten runs, in tne.sunsjilne,ommend it to others,' on every occaing, caused by la grippe, by Dr. King's H. Crist. Dlst. Attorney.
German Pile Ointment has cared, the
worst cases of ten years standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
....Santa Fesion that presents itself." .Winters to sizty-flv- e degrees or even' more. Ontbe other band, in tbe summer, the heat is Jas OrnnuiNew discovery, a. t- Merrill, Bala- - R.L.YoungTI108. J. Wlllcerson
oonceaieu weapons, uiarence Ham was
given sixty days in the county jail by
Judge Crawford, down at Albuquerque.
drugstore. " never oppressive, in toe sbade, and no H. llaruewinsville, Mass., says that he has used
and recommended it, and never knew M. Dougtiertynlghtr 18 too warm for comfortable sleep,under one or two blankets. Tbe sun will
....AlbuquerqueSilver CitySocorro
"... UatonV Las Vegas
' Koswell
MrB. C. II. Raitt, Mrs. E. M. Pratt AMERICAN PLAN.Geo. MoOorailrcevery box. Price $1.00. Sold attie aid not like Marshal larnoff's
way of doing; business, and was eo- -shine nine days oat of every ten, the yearand E. J. Morgan returned to Rincon Depot drag; store Las Vegas .round. ibis, witb tbe extreme dryness or
A. A. .Jones
John FranrllnJoso SeguraW. H. Wyllys
from Uillsboro, ' I.llirflrlnntbe air. caused by tbe very sligbt precipi
.Clerk Supreme Oourttation of moisture; the resinous aroma, Tbe amount cf vegetables and hay
ing to show a forcible way of using
weapons. Ho was disturbed in his lit-
tle plan. .
E. H. Bergmann Bupt. l'enitentlary Price Rodused to Suit the TimeaTroiune down rrom tne pine-cia- a mounLot f Talk
it to fail, and would rather have it than
any doctor, because it always cures.
Mrs. Hemming, 222 E. 25th St , Chic-
ago, always keeps it at hand,
'
and has
no fear of croup, because it instantly
relieves. Free trial bottles at
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co's.
drug stores, Las Vegas and East
being shipped from tbe Rincon section,tains; "tbe large amount of electricity in
Qeo. W.Knaebel. Adjutant GeneralSamuel Eldodt TreasurerMarcellno Garcia., AuditorAbout Parks' Cough Syrup is what at tbe present time, would be a reve.tbe air. and cue consequent ozone, result Max Schutz left Silver City for Den lation to those who term that a "worth. amaao uimves aupt. ruoiic instructionwe desire. Everyone who tries this
remedy, says that it has no equal in
ing from tbealtitude ; and tbe location of tbe
town, land-locke- d by mountain and mesa u. a. uari uoai on xnspectoiver and the east, on a business trip. less area," could they see it. Bates, $1.50 anil $1.75 Per Day.these all conspire to produce an atmos DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM,the Cure of all diseases of the throat
T?uly Astonishing. Miss AnnetteLas Vegas, at wholesale by Browne E. V. Long President
A man laboring under the halluci-
nation that bo owned all the silver
money coined, was in Rincon the past
week.
Robert Collier arrived in Silver City
from Millensburg, Ky., last week, tu
visit his father, J. M'. Collier, at Pinos
Altos. .
Lee Smith returned to Roswell from
a three months' visit to relatives and
friends in and around Gaiosville,
Texas.
The second ward, democratic club,
of Santa Fe, of which A. P. Hill is
president, met at Trinity hall, , Wed-
nesday.
Miss Addie Clajton has accepted a
position at Baxter Bishop's confection-
ery and news stand, at the Silver City
dice. -postt -
Sylvester Jobn9on, of Riswcll, will
attend a session at the Springfield,
Mo., business college, leaving for there
and lungs. We know it will cure any Bucklm's Arnica Salvs.pbere wblcb Is
a balm to all diseases or tbe
respiratory organs. Tbe percentage ofdeath from consumption is lower in New
Lorenzo uopeicold and do it in the shortest possible i an w. wuaenstein Bec'y and Treas.& Manzanares Co. . Regular sice, fiftycents and $1. The best salve in the world fjreuts,bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever Special Rates by Week or HonMexico tban It is anywbere else In tbe
N. . Moen, Fountain, Minn., says:
'Ayer's . Cherry Pectoral has had a
wonderful effect in coring my brother's
Frank S. CrossonUnited States; and no other plaoe In New
time. You don't know this, but you
will agree with us if you only try one
bottle of Parks' Cough Syrup. Sold Mexico exoel l.a Vegas in tne saiuority
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chill,
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,Miss Matie Herron, of Las Cruces, is
Dr. J. Marron MecUcal SuperintendentGeo. W. Ward StewardMrs. Camolta dinger Matron Clean, Neat, Comfortable, and Rechildren of a severe and dangerous coldof Its climate. Asthmatics experienceimmediate and ; permanent relief, in thisvisiting her sister at La Mesa, who has by O. G. Schaefer. ana positively cures piles, or no pay spectable. Especially desirable for00UBT OP PRIVATE LAND 0LAIK8.been ill for some time. L It Was truly astonishing how speedilyaltitude. families and ladies traveling alone.In tbe way of health and pleasure re required. It is guaranteed to gi?e per.feet satisfaction or money refunded jubeyu n. lweu, oi iuwa, uiiier justice.ASSOOIAIB JDSTIOKS Wilbur F. Stnne. of. Its bn insult to feminimity to Say the sorts, Las Vegas Is unrivaled. In a radios they found relief after taking this pre
paration."numberous weddings of late are owing Price 25 cents per box. For sale byof twenty miles, in romantic mountain
Electric Light, Elevator, Baths, eto.
Cable cars pass the hotel for all parta
of the city.
uuiuiuuu, luwuiu j. x uiier, or. MorcnCarolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes-
see ; Henry O. Sluss, ot Kansas.glens and beside babbling mountain brooks,to it being leap year.
DM You Eycr-Tr-
Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle
now, and get relief. This medicine
has been found to be peoularly adapted
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug, Co., Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole-Til- e
by Browne & Manzanares Co.
Fresh ground corn meal at the Coloare tbe l,a8 vegas Mot springs, narvey s,El Porvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro
Biatcnew u. ueyuoius, or missouri, u. a.Attorney.
' CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.Parks' Cough Syrup for coughs. and rado flour and feed mill, Hatch. N. Mmero Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', Hapello,
Roclada, and other places, too numerouscolds. Sold by O. G. Sohaefer. . R. M. Foiee, Mgr.in a few days. to the relief and cure of all-- - female Not to bt Trifled With. Tbe Harvey house, at Rincon, is as W.H.Jack..,.. chairman, Silver CityM.N.I haffln... .first dlstnct.Uast Las VegasM.S.Otero second llstrlct, AlbuquerqueR.G HeaiT ....third district, w hmoiibto mention, where health can be recovered,and life becomes a pleasure to the ennuye, From the Cincinnati Gazette.Hon. Nunia Raymond shook bands tbe invalid, tbe over-work- business man. Will people never learn that a "cold"with his many Rincon friends between jl Scientific AmericanLas Veoas bas two daily and dve weekly J.F.Hlnltle fifth d'.strlct.Lower PenascoJ.A.LaRi.e secretary, Las Vegasspick
and span now as can be. The
interior presents a. very pretty view
with its new decorationsthe work of
Fred Pingrey.
trains, Saturday. ' is an accident to be dreaded, and that
when it occurs - treatment should bepapers, three bangs,
two cunning ana loan
associations, three hotels, many boarding 03UNTY.
bouses, nine oburcbes, a number or clubs,
complaints, txerting a wonderful di-
rect influence in giving "strength and
tone to the organs. If you have loss
of appetite, constipation, headache,
fainting spells, or are nervous, sleep-
less, excitable, melancholy or troubled
with dizzy spells, Electric Bitters is
the medicine you need.' Health and
strength are guaranteed , by its use.
A cup of Parks' Tea at night ceanses F. O. de Baca i 'Gregorlo Flores S Cljunty Commissionerspromptly applied
1 There is no knowing
where the trouble will end; and while uionicio Martinet Iand all tbe leading civic
and social socie-
ties; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty bar-re- ls
ner day ; two wool-scouri- establish
the system in a pleasant but thorough
manner, acts on the liver and is agreat complete recovery is the rule, the ex
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
A report comes to the Eagle that
two of Silver City's most prominent
society young people will be married,
sometime in April: .
Mrs. Walker and two daughters ex-
pect to leave Silver City soon, for New
York, where MUs Gracie will receive
her musical education.
Grant county cattlemen, who have
stock to sell this spring, will find a
ready market. Buyers are thick and
they offer good prices.
Tho Chautauqua reading society, of
Silver City, met, last Saturday, at
m Tie Whit ..'a Thn rnxt. tueeLin?
Gregorlo Varela. .Probate JndgePatricio Gonzales, Probate CleriJose Q. Uontano AssessorHllarlo Romero Sheriff
Carlos Gabaldon. Collector
IA CUPrestorative of health and strength.Sold by O. G. Schaefer. annually: a a orewery ana CAVBATA.bottling estsDiisnment; a manuiaciory ot OFFifty cents and $ I per bottle TRADE uADirA.mineral and carbonated waters; two wag Adelaide Gonzales... School SuperintendentMrs, F Summer, who had been vis
ceptions are terribly frcquont,and thous-
ands upon thousands of fatal illnesses
occur every year ushered In by a- littl
injudicious exposure and seemingly
trifling symptoms. Beyond this there
are y countless invalids who can
trace their complaints to "colds."
on and carriage factories; a saddle andat Murphey-Va- n - Peltea Drug Co's.
Las Vegas . and East Las Vegas,
Henry Goke.... TreasurerF, M. Jones , SurveyorJesus Ma. Prada i .'..Coroner COPVRIQHTS. ato.1iting in Kansas City and other points harness factory; a roundly. elec
east the past two months, is expectedand at wholesale by the Browne & tric ligbt plant, three planing mills,and other enterprises of less importance. LAS VEGAS PEE0IN0T8.
For Information and free Handbook write to
KONN ft CO., 801 Beoadwat. New Yobs:.Oldest bureau for Becunnfr patents In America.Every n&tent taken out by us Is brought beforothe pubU.j by a uotlce given tree oldiargein Uia
home at Raton this week. ' tManzanares Cot ?: " There are eight large wholesale nouses. Simon Aragon... .Justice of tbe Peace; No. 6
whioh at the time of occurrence gave L' . j iu nut tt , - - 2oU.S. wooster asMrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga,Tom Leash, deputy jcounty surveyor, mmxAntonlno Zubla " " "si
whose trade extends throughout tbe Ter-
ritory, and into tbe adjoining sections;
while tbe volume of this trade, and tbe
value of tbe stocks which they carry, oan
not be duplicated west of Kansas City and
no concern, and were therefore neg-
lected. .When troubled with a cold use At - ATcame into Las Cruces, from the gold W t lav aw mam Pi OUT OF F AST LAS 7E0AS.Tenn., says,
"Sbiloh's Vitalizer saved
my life. I consider it the best remedy
for a debilitated system I ever used."
camp. '
will be held at Mrs. Bants,',
f Engineer Ballard and corps .crossed
the Pecos, last Friday, and ure, doubt,
less, out near San Juan mesa by ' this
time, savs the B'swell Record.
F. E. OlneyT. F. Clay
Lanrest circulation of any scientific paper fn the
world. Kiilendldly illustrated. Mo intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, A3.00 a
year) 1.50slx months. Address. MUKN & U)StiiJHHi iiH, 301 Broadway, New York City,
south ot Denver. Three merchants' brok-
ers have selected tbe city as their distrib
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is
prompt and effectual. 50 cent bottles
for, sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.
For dyspepsia, liver or kidney trouble O. B. Earlckson...J. E. MoorefOVESTHE BOWELS in'
--5 THE MORNING
Mayor
... Marshal
. .Treasurer
...Recorder
...Attorney
..Physician
uting Center, the amount of tbetr yearlyit excels. Price, 75 cents. - Sold by sales ex'ceeding. in tbe aggregate, the com E. V LongDr. M. W. Bobbins.Winters Drug Co. -
let The Whole World
Know the Goocf V -
Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Does
bined .sales of all other such brokers in Q. H jlllngsworth .J. K. MartinCharles Kirchner left Las Cruces forNew Mexico The retail merchants,, ofMr. Seligman, the popular clerk at B. . Forsythe....St.' Louis, Mo,, where he will go into
business.L. 13. Freudentbal's, Las Cruoes, will Aldermen
leave, next .week, for Solomonville,
W. II. Barber
K. L. Hamblln .'
8.T Kline
L. H Hofmelster ..
A. T. oogers,
PCZSZISimon S. Ilartmun, of Tunnolton,
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
larger and better stock! of goods tban do
tbe retail merchants ol any other town in
this Territory or Arizona.
Las Veoas Is the distributing point for
nearly all New Mexico. By tbe Atchison
system, she has connection with Kansas
on tbe east, Colorado on tbe north, Arizo-
na and California on the west, and Texas
Arizona. "e I z ' :
;. Sola oy O. G. BCHAEFER.
RAFAEL ROMERO,
Claim Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
iryou use the Petalum"
Incnbatora A Braoders.
Make money while
others ore wasting
time by old processes.
CatalogtL'lls all aboutil.anddt icribes every
West Va., has been subject to attacks BOARD Ot KDUCATIOR. if. 1 i8p miof colio about once a year, and would
sUI9!?.'&I-- JEd ward Henry , ... PresI den tL. 1. Forthave to call a doctor and then suffer
and Old Mexico on the south. Besides article necaea lor uiipoultry ousiness.John York SecretaryO. P. Karletson , Treasurerfor about twelve hours as muih assome do when they die. He was tak-
en recently just the same as at other
these, she bas more etage uses, connecting
her with tributary territory, than has any The "ERIE"Members First ward. Alfred it. Smith.Geo. V. Reed; second ward, L. 0. Fort, L.
Shiloh's Cure, the great cough and
croup cure, is la great demand. Pocket
size contains twenty-fiv- e doses, only
25c. Children love.it.. Sold by Win-
ters Co. - -- vDrug ".
Jacob Sba'ublip, "ona Ana county
collector,' who bas been laid up for a
few days, is on the streets of Las
Cruces once more.
other town ia New Mexico. This territory mechanically the best
9m
n ii ii
includes tbe entire section east and south D. Webb; third wurd. Edward lienry. H.W. Kellv : fourth ward. O. V. Hed.;cock. J.A. whceL Prettiest model.We are Pacific Coast
Aeents. Bicvcle cata- -
Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
times, and concluded to try Chaniter-lain'- s
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. lie says; ' "I took one dose Oarruth.i v
.. .
logue, mailed free,givesNEW MEXICO BOARD OF HEALTH,
of it and it gave me relief in five min W.R. Tipton, M. D.,President... Las Vegas iu' ;iiescTittion, tinces. etc., aobbts wajted.ri'VALUMA INCUBATOR C0.,PetalnBis,CL
BrMCH Housb, 131 8 Main St., Los Angeles.
. P.asteruay . m d. . V lres. . . Aiouquerqueutes. In at is mort. tban any thine
of tbe mountains, and comprises tbe conn-tie- s
of Colfax, Mora, Taos, Ban Miguel,
Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
Cbaves, Lincoln- - and Eddy, with parts of
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger
tban all New England. This takes in tbe
famous-Valle- oftbe Rio Qrande, and the
less famous, but not less excellent, Valley
of tbe Pecos the finest fruit sections of
tbe west.
Francis H.Atkin.?, M.D.,Sec....Bi.Las Vegas
Isaac K. Hltt A Jo., Chicago. 111., Enr-aet- t,
Thompson 1 aw, Washington, D. C,
are associated with me in cases before tbe
Oourt ot Claims.
else has ever done tor me." For sale ii. sioan. jm. i.. xreas.. santar eWin. Eggert, M. D 8am a Feby K. D Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
. J . sinner, si. v uaion
. ttl. .K. Las VegasCunningham, M. D..
This Territory Is rich in evervtbinz that PER
WEEIC
Karl's Clover Root, the great blood
purifier, gives freshness and clearness
to the complexion and cures constipa-
tion, 25 cts 50 cts., $1. Sold by Win
terj Drug Co.
Cattle are being brought Into Las
Crnces from different stock ranches,
and will be sent to Kansas, some for
beef and some for feeding.
LAS VEGAS BRICK YARD,constitutes tbe
Wealth ot Natims. Iron,
coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda In end- -
To your chain ef health,
happiness and content-
ment may be a . , . ; . .
PERFECT COOKINfJ
., J 0 . Spiir made a strike at the
Caitus" lastweek, which promises to
create additional interest in Sooorro
mountain mines. The ore runs well in
o!d, and the indications' point to a
large vein."' , '
An Odd Fellows' temple at Albu-
querque Is among the possibilities, com-ndtte- es
from the local lodges having
been appointed to arrange matters
looking toward the fulfimentof the
Itiudable ol jeet.
Kit". Carson, of Farmington, spent
yesterday in the city. Carson camp
was named after him. He has rented
his ranch for the summer, and will
spend a fdW months in tho mountains
prospecting. Durango Herald- -
But o short time and the patient fish-
erman will sun himself upon the river's
'batk and angle for the finny creatures.
Already the necessary tackle is being
oveibaulcd and put in condition for
the service soon to be required of it.
The Albuquerque city directory is
out of the printers' hands, and the
binders are at work in finishing op the
best edition of the kind ever issue I in
that vy. The prico of the book Islower than it was ever offered before.
The masquerade ball in Farmington
was a great euceefS The ball room
was crowded with the masked repre-
sentatives of the dunce-lovin- portion
of the community, and the supper, pro-vide- d
by the Misses Hcudricksoo, was
txoell. nt. .'
Colonel Walter G Marmon.Lieuten-ent.Colone- l
John Birrodaile, Lieulen-en- t
and Reglmrnt'I An1 itnut Spenoer,
and Adjutant General G. W. Rnaebel
promise to attend the First Regiment
band ball at Albuquerq ie in full uni-
form. The ball will be gala affair.
.Missing
Link. jf : (oak; :jjEART DISEASE, has its victim at adisadvantage. Always taught thatboart disease la incurable, when the James McLaughlin,Contractor and Uuildor.APPARATUS.
ess variety and exbauntless quantities,,
are among tbe several products of the
country which Las Vegas commands.
Sheep, cattle and lumber abound, so tbat
In each of these prime articles of commerce
this city is tbe best market in New Mexico.
SLe baudles more wool than all the other Quotations on Brick furnished, at theyard or in the wall.j
Tho purchase ol
Charter Oak
Will complete the chain. '
towns in the Territory combined, while
her commerce in bides is truly, enormous.
In ths same way, she stands
symptoms bocomo well defined, the patient
becomes tlarmed and a nervous panic takes
(.lace. But when sure remedy is found
an a euro effected, after years of suffering,
tbere is great rejoicing and desire to "let
tbe whole world know.; Mrs. Laura Wlne
Inger, of Selkirk, Kansas, writes: "1 desire
ti lot the whole world know what Pr, Miles'
Ttr MiW Heart Cure bs dons forUl . i'luw me. Cor tea years I bad
Heart Cure paln ,n mj heart' ,b!3Tt"
E. E, BURLIN GAME'SJ 4 Am. --X-f I for her traae in grains, hay, vegetables, 'CHEMICAL
FOR
VILLIIIG WORKERS
Of either (ex, any nge, In any port of the country,
at the employment which we furnish. Ton need
not b! away from borne over night. Tou can gtra
yonrwholettme to the work, oroalyyour spare mo-
ments. As capital is not required you run no risk.
We supply you with all that Is needed. It will
cost you nothing to try the business. Any one
can do the work. Beginners make money from
the start. Failure is unknown Willi our workers.
Every hour yon labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who Is willing to work falls to make more
money every day than can be made in three days
at any ordinary employment. Bend for free book
entitaisiiTig the fullest lUiOm'tiC". ' f '
ASSAY OFFICE!and other farm t roducts; whi:e her tradein ice. eatbered in tba neighboring moun LABORATORY
tain canyons, extends east into Kansas, P!stfth11lip(l In rolortido. 1B66. Samnle bv mall or
west mo Arizona, ana soma into jiuMexico. i. ' express wilt rucolvo prompt and careful at ten Hen,Gold & Silnr Bullion t'n'viiS&iZ
uaiFiejr A , It
. i.r OHl CASE IT"wiLLrNO,fJf:u(,!'l
Addrtis, 17CS k 1738 LivnsM EL, StiTtr. Cola.Restores
Health....
tion, pain In my leftside,
oppressed feeling ia vay
Cueat, weak and hungry
J. M. D. HOWARDJ. K. MABTIN.
Job PrintingMartin & Howard,
Hot Air, Hot Water, and
Steam Heating. Tin Roofing,
Perfection Steel Roofing. Tin
and Copper Ware, Sheep Dip
Tanks, Smoke Stacks, and Heavy
Sheet-Iro- n Work a Specialty.
Pump,. Hydsi2, Bath Tubs,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins,
Sinks, Brass Goods, and Pipe
kept in stock.
flnnhtnntnri? 9. TJnlUnna - "
uuuuuviuia a uuuuli.
TINNING AND PLUMBING.
Repairs furnished fcr all makes of stoves
Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges. '
Of every description
executed with neatneai
and despatch
spells, bad drLU, could not lie on either
side, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
Dr. Miles" Heart Cure and before I finished
the second bottle I fit ite good euucui, I feel
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr.
Miles' Heart Care saved my life.'!
Dr. Miles' Heart Com U sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits, or money refunded.
H. HALLETT &
Box 880,
An ftreenble LaTatlve and Nubtsj TontcBold hy Dru rcioti or sent tya;!!. JSC. Beand $00pefp'ncltirq. Bntnples free.
FTA Ylt The Favorite WWBWTOIlLXJ ii.UortlToevbandiJii34Ui,SJo.
Sold by Winter.) Drag Co
Flam and specifications furnished
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton' Hardware Store.
JLt the Oslic JoU Ego'hisGeneral Repairing, Railroad Avenue,East of Center St PCaTLANDt MAINZ:. 3j
. 1.. ; t- -
tV VS,t W vW tyV'UHfMINING POMIHILITIBS.THE. DAILY OPTIC.
and Sbue Co DLM1DEU. ageHenry Goke isln the olty, "Peter Powers returned to Glorleta, latt 1
temple.r.iAcoriic
The' Largest slM Best Assorted Stock of - - . : Wholesale Grocers
BOOTS end SHOES,
HATS and tAPS
vvc; - - "'ca.-
1
vVool 1 Dealer,
a East Las Tegas and Albnqnerqne, New Mexico.
BLACKWELL & KELLY
Call
M)r - I
.it i,..c New Mexico
i' 1WA
WOOL,-- -tts:.;
ico, i6a and 104aErjunAucoriooiorJiDuoirJEco.
Ot. Xouis,' Mo
E
In the City.
New Designs
Attractive Prices 7 .1
UD-to-D- ate Styles
and See Our Ladies- '- 20th Century Shoes.
Seed House. ; 1
!"narrow" to "wide."
Pieces,
we canoffer, them at 20
have daily open- -' THE
of hew spring
- in - every .line. PLAZA.
visit will pay
1 By a happy itroke otluctMr. Ilfeld secured a large arjcl R li
t' ' beau' if ul lot of ttaroburg anl Nainsook .IV I
f EdgingsB
InsertlligsR
'WILLIAM BMSOH,
who Is willina to stand or fall Ob hie
merita aa a baker, has oonatantly
onaaJtattha - , .
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
; Opposite Postofflce, Wast Side.
rKKSH BBEADt , OAKII AMD FIBI
' Spaeiak otdera filled on abort notloa. , '
PHffNlX MEAT MARKET,
w J. S,. Dillon, Prop. ;
'.'( -- Dialer ta.all kinds of f
FRESff MEATS,
EAMS AND BACON,
Fistfiaine and Poultry in Season.
? ORDERS SOLICITED.
Lyons House,
.1 809 South Railroad Ave., Near Depot.
EVERYTHING FIRST-CUS- S.
. .. i
Elegantly Furnished Rooms.
Tables set with everything the 'Market affords. Price reasonable.
MK3. MORSE," - - Proprietress
iri all widths, from
1 1-
- 956
I
at such a bargain thatD to:rr cehf, Bwport
Less than $alfE This Sale For
i Regular Price.
Week of Marcel 10-2- 1.
shopper.
We
J ings
goods
J
. evyri
A dally
B H OEm E
Gash Novelty Dry Goods Store G. E: HOUGHTOM;
--DEALES IN--t-, j Come one and all and examine the great-e- st
Bargains that have ever been offered, r
Thursday; Eriday and Saturday. Hern Stoves &
" B
, ti lowest Prices.
Mi
Fancy and Staple
Groceries.
Fruits and Vegetables,
Fish and Oysters ....
.
ir) Season,' . Telephone 16.
, TBACSH. AND THAIN.
Bob Sizar, englqeer out of Raton, it en
joying a lay-o- ff and taking in the lights at
New Orleans, iii .r '..r "...
Engineer Cuis. Donnelly; of tha novtb
end, will soon take a thirty days' lay-of- f,
and pay visit to the old folks, at ,Bui--
.Engineer' Geo'.. Normany :ruqnlog thlt
way from Raton, is bavin as cosy and
neat a residence built ud there, as thefe is
lutbatcttyi
E l. F. Codington, whb bad been boetling
In the El Paso round-boos- e, for .the past
two months, has returned to this point and
.n . ,..;,'.Wilt KU w nw uoio.
...iConductor Wm. Hanna Is the owner of
One of the finest St. Bernards .n the Ter
rltory. He it "SirQulgley," with a ped
isrtee long at a double-head- ireignt, u
less than tbree years old (auJ welgha ovej
Conductor A. L. Wight, wha, yesterday
was reported as resigning,, Jjas in truth,
only taken a thirty day' .lay-of- f, during
this dull season,, arid Is paying a
vlelt to Old Mexico He will
return In a couple of weeks.
,
No. 2 passenger train came In y in
two sections. First section came in on
time, bob-tai- l; with, tha-E-l Paso sleeper,
while the regular train did not arrive un
tij 1 o'clock, this afternoons beings delayed
eleven hours out on the A. & r . by the en
glue of f, eight train No. 83 leaving the
track as the was going Into a siding.
That handsome table cover, wfclch has
been on exhibition ' at "the ,MurpheyVan
Patten east-sid- e drug store, will be" raffled
at that place, enln, at
O'olock.'i- - ": ' ' '. ..... v.,.
' This cattle sanitary board are In session
to:daT, at tbe office of Secretary ' La Rue,
all the members being present witn tne ex-
Of ption of J. F. Hlnkle, who is expected in
before the tession closes. - There it enough
business up before tbe board to
the time.mo9t of
In the' supreme court of 'the thited
States, on Monday, the 16th, an opinion
was handed down in the oase of Charles H,
Oildersleev'e, appellant, vs. the New Mex
ico mining company ; appeal from the to
prwme court of the Territory of New Hex
lco; decree affirmed with oosts; "opinion
by Justice White
The Las Vegas Fair. - i
It Is not greatly to tbe credit of Las Vega t
that all of ber talk of having a fair, Is
made Just after Albuquerque ha,t bad her
falr,r There is no reason wby Xaa Vegas
can not outdo the Territory in the way of
a fair. Within a radius of fifty miles Las
Vegas hat a "population, .to draw from
greater than any other city in tbe Terrl
tory, and an exhibition of some kind here,
next fall, would be a success. ' Th Optic
does' not advocate anything on so grand a
scale that the business men would be called
upon'' to- - expend any great amount of
mbnev to oroduce it. ';' ' ' "ine street iair pian inac was itartea
with to much entbusiasui, seems to be a
feasible scheme, and shoull not be allowed
to fall- by the wayside. The vice-pre-
dents that were selected should appoint
the committees and report the same to the
president,: T. B. Mills, aud a meetiqg
should be called.. It wouldn't cost any
thing to. dq this, and a. decision to" do or
not to do, could be made. If tbe business
men do not care to go into the scheme; the
bicycle boys may conclude to take the
matter up, build a quarter-mil- e track; and
bold a fair, and bicycle tournament. At
any rate, let something be done.
..
Letter UN a6. -- '
The followlnsr list or letters remains un.
called for In the postofflce at East Las V- -
f:as, N. M., for the week ending Maroh1896. Persons calling for these letters
will please say "Advertised''
bvaiexander, Kd.;Ruchart, Krnst, ...
.. - ubo. x. uould, r. M. ,
'mm
'- i "' 5hade and Ornamental Trees. ...
I have in stock for this spring', planting
a large, flue collection of native, grown
shade-tree- s and flowering shrubs as fol-
lows, vis;
" box elder, white and red- - eltp,
white ash, lombardy poplars, silver leafed
poplars, black locust, horse chestnut, Co-
ttonwood, kilmamock willows (large and
fine) from 6 to 14 foot. : In shrubs, I have,
snowballs; lilacs, whits and purple, fiower- -
Ing' almonds, white and pink, flowering
currant, flowering cherry, flowering peach,.
trelgella. Also a complete stock of fruit
trees-an- d small fruits. Send for price list,
,.1 UAIW UODCnK,
rant Rivepburg, Proprietor1 jIt Santa Fe. N. M.'
Just "received, goods for the season-- : Gar
den tools, rubber and Cotton hose, sprink
lers, nosiles, couplings, menders, eta
poultry tting-an- screen wire; prioes
to suit the times, at H. O. Coors', llltf
Rettratloa Books Open.
The books.oj; registration of the third
ward are now open at tbe store of H. G
Coot's, on North Railroad avenue. : i
n , RQBI. K. M. CULLgH, ) !H. P. Bbqwn,
. Gvada.ltpb Campos,- -
Board of Registration
March 17tb, 1896.
BUSINESS POINTERS.
Walter Dearden. assarer and ebemlat
Trinidad, Colo. 187-t- t .
puck eggs for sale, by Korrls Cochrarr,
at 75 cents per doaen. It
For oartiet. concerts ind socials, rentRosenthal Bros', ball. .
Thoroughbred Lane Shane and Partridge
iucoin cnicaen eggs, i.ou per setting.113 St 1ARBT COOH8.
People wlablnc to sell or bov Imoroved V
or unimproved real estate will do well to
see Q. H. Hutchison & Co. 285 tf
Hartman Is aennt for Wanamaker
Brown and.-- Mill & Merrill,' fine tailor
made ciolbiog. Sea samples at llarttifan's
store. . oo-t- fr How's Your Liver?
Only so ao, aht Fix It up; don't be a
human clam; drink Hacbetb's natural
OP ALL
A Rnumi ot the Work Now Doing, and What
Should b Dona, tha Coming Spring.
One of the hopeful indications for New
Mexico it, the Interest taken la trospeot
lug for mineral apd In the disposition !
ward mining development. The Rocky
mountain chain, lying to the west of Las
Vegas, and easily accessible, bat become
to Colorado a real bonanza; and to Den-
ver, Colorado Springs, Leadviile, Pueblo,
and other Colorado cities, a mine of Im
mense wealth.
Years ago, Denver received her first in
spiration, from the mineral development
at Leadviile, and, recently, the discoveries
at Cripple Creek, has filled Colorado with
capitalists, and i: bcssiisg her towns ssd
Cities. It Is beyond doubt, that all along
the Rocky mountain range, mineral, in
paying amounts, will be found The old
'Aatec.'i near "Elirsbetb town, wat onoe a
great producer. The placer grounds, In
the tame locality,' working now by James
Lvnch. vleld rich returns. Hematite, La
Belle, and other oamps, In the same region,
promise large results. '
It is more than probable, that prospect
ing, Immediately west of Las Vegas, would
develop mines of value. Recently, a new
camp, on the public lands, northwest of
Ellzabethtown, has been opened, In the Key
stone idistrlct, and several citizens of Las
Vegas are commencing operations there.
The Matilda mining company baa been or
ganlzed, with Frank Deutscber president;
Hon. Frank Manzanares, vice president;
Thomas W. Hayward, secretary, and Mil
lard Browne, treasurer. A group of four
mining properties, the "Great Eastern,"
"Great Western," "White Ash'' and "Iron
King," has been conveyed to this compa
ny, and development work, in a careful
way, will soon commence. Assays, already
made, show well in free milling gold ore,
and It is expected, soon,' to ship a sufficient
quantity for a mill run, as a test.
There is every reason to believe these,
and other mining properties, in the new
mining districts, will prove to be valuable.
It will be recalled that the "Red bandana"
mine, owned by the Lynch brothers, in the
same region, is proving a valuable produc-
er. Years ago, the largest and most pros-
perous mining camp, in New Mexico, was
near Elizabetbtown, but grant complica-
tions caused a cessation of work. Now,
the Max well land grant company has adopt-
ed ajvery liberal policy, andwork has been
resumed.
.;..'. ES
In the vicinity of Las Vega's hot springs,
Ut!y, excellent gold ore has been found.
Mrs. B. Archibald has been developing a
gold property there, which gives encour-
agement. It is now also certain that coal,
in considerable quantity, may be. found
near the Meadow City.'
In fact, a new era of enterprise and de-
velopment seems to be upon us. It is to be
hoped that the hot springs canyon, from
the springs to the. mountains, and all the
region about El Porvenir, Long's canyon,
and In the locality of 'Harvey 'a, may be
thorcughly prospected this spring. Per-
sons out of employment, with a cheap
camping outfit, would find pleasure in the
mountains, and might he richly rewarded.
Let ns, all, give encouragement to mining
companies and enterprises. The example
of Colorado is before us. Her prosperity
proves the wisdom of her efforts. The Op-
tic will be pleased to publish all reliable
mining news. Our young men should get
out Into the mountains, with bard-tac-
pick and shovel, and hunt up a "Little
Pittsburg," an "Old Abe" or a "Corn-stock- ."
Mile upon mile of as fine prospect
ground, as the continent affords; Is only a
few miles to the west, awaiting explora-
tion. The mineral Is there, awaiting the
industry, enterprise and energy of the
sons of New Mexico. Don't lie around the
towns, in half idleness, but push out to the
mountains, and seek fortunes.
Chamberlain-Walsi- n.
Miss Millie Frances Walsen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walsen, and Allen
Gunnison Chamberlain, were married
Wednesday evening, at the home of the
bride's parents, 1805, Grant avenue, Den
ver. The ceremony .was performed at
o'clock, the Rev. David Utter officiating,
Owing to the severe illness of Mrs. Walsen
who has been confined to ber room for four
months, the wedding party assembled at
her bedside and only the immediate rela
tives of the two families were present. Id
the group were the parents and grand
parents of the groom, the bride's sister.
Mrs. A. Levy, of Walsenburg, and the
members of the Walsen household.
After the oeremony a wedding supper
was served and Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain
left on the 7 o'clock train for Excelsior
Springs, Mo., where they will spend sev
eral weeks. On their return they will
visit Denver ' for a month, after which
their home will be in Black Hawk or
Boulder, near both of which places Mr.
Chamberlain has interests.
.The bride, who is a niece of Mr. and Mrt,
C. H. Sporleder, of tbis city, and Is quite
welt known and popular here, hat been
one of the most popular society girls of
Denver, and carries, with her the good
wishes of a great many devoted friends.
The groom, who Is a eon of Mr. and Mrs,
William J. Chamberlain, is very popular
in Denver, hit father being the n
smelter man. If it bad not been for the
illness Of Mrs. Walsen, the wedding would
have been ' a brilliant social event, as no
residents of Denver have a wider circle of
friends in Colorado than Fred Walsen and
bis family. jfThls fact was shown In the va
riety and vattue of the presents received by
the young couple.
If you drop soot on the carpet, the com
ing April, in moving, cover it thickly with
salt, and It may be swept up, without black
ening the carpet. - , .
"Moving time," the plague that annual
ly afflicts so large a number' of citizens,
will soon be here, with ItV innumerable
train of minor trials and difficulties.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
I
MOST PERFECT MADE
A Dure Crane Cream nf Tartar Pmmlw Fret
irom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, '
. 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
The People'5 Paper.
lew Mexico Has tie Finest CiraateU lie World
rams DM COMPANY,
TLAZA. rHARMACT,
(Successors to E. G. Murphey & Co.)
Ra... DRUGGISTS.
Lending drug bouaa In the south-
west. Orders solicited and prompt-
ly niled. I'resoriptlons a specialty.
Fresh droga and purest chemicals, only,
ain! la our prescription department.
Bole agent for Lai Vesras tor the Bale of
toe celebrated
MACBETH WATER.
MARCH.
M
FrUQAY EVENING, MAR. 20, 1896.
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
J, Blehl, leading undertaker. 63tf
Orchestra praotlce, at Prof. Hand'ay to
-Bight. ' i
The New BrunBwick restaurant for an
appetizing meal. .106-I- f
The publio library will be open, to-m-
row afternoon.
The fir at straw hat of the season was on
' the streets,
Leave your order for "stove wood at
Cluxton's grocery store.' "" 99eod
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serr
ed, at the New Brunswick. 106-t- f
The hobo prisoners of the county Jail
are at work on the streets, y.
Mrs. E. O. Henriques has been confined
to the houBe by sickness for the past ten
days. '
Browne & Manzanares Co. shipped a car
of groceries, ,- to Geo. Sbaub at
Howe.
TheJShakespeare club will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bobbins, this
evening.
Six wagons, loaded with oats, arrived
frotn Mora, for Browne & Man
canarej Co. . " -
Peter Powers, a pioneer hotel than, will
soon open op a hotel in the Hematite min-
ing district.
A new saw mill will be put in, up at
Elizabethtown, in the next ten days, and a
steam shovel will soon follow .
W. B. Rboads, of Las Animas, Colo , is,
loading 1,700 sheep, which he pur-
chased out near Anton Chico.
The depot hotel sold to Peter Both, yes-
terday, eleven head of hogs, the average
weight of which was 330 pounds.
Yesterday, Rosenthal Bros, gave away
about 300 handsome souvenirs to ladies vis
iting their furniture department.
Gross, Black well & Co. received
one car of sugar, and one of .beans and
loaded out four wagons for Lincoln.
The little daughter of Kefugio Rudolph
will spend a few months with ber grand
mother, Mrs. A. L. Branch, of Mora.
T. T. Turner has purchased a complete
household outfit of Rosenthal Bros., and
will soon be at home, up on Washington
street.
E. H. Nold, formerly cashier at the na- -
tional bank of Socorro, spent about a
month in Hanover and returned to Socorro,
Tuesday. . i .
There la a representative of the Junior
Order of United American Mechanics In
the city, endeavoring to organize a branch
of the order here. ',,
For the beat and 'cheapest men's and
boys' suits, to order, see Wanamaker &
Brown's samples at Hartman's. Batlsfao
tion guaranteed. 61 -- tf
McKlo ley's votes and
speeches in congress prove him to have
been alway and consistently the wool
growers' friend. '
B. & M's'recelved y two cars of at
falfa and one of pottery-war- e. Tester
day they received a car of Colorado beans
and one of syrup.
The most striking feature of the 8an Ml
guel county convention was the unanimitv
of sentiment lu favor of the nomination of
Major McElnlny To the presidency,
Ed. Ryan, who yesterday returned from
a tour of the southern part of the Terrl
tory, reports seeing Billy Wood at Rot
well, and says he is doing well there.
Now is the time to order your spring
suit, over 2,000 samples to select from.
Price, make and fit guaranteed right.It Amos F. Lewis.
The A. A. Anchor string quartet has re
cently been organized, composed of-A- r
tbor Hand, first violin; 'Mis Laura
Springer, second violin; Carl Groeshner,
viola; and A. A. Anchor, cello.
There is said to have been a little flurryIn the financial affairs of S. Wedeles, the
wholesale grocer, at Santa Fe, yesterday,
which was doe to unfortunate deals in
grain on the Chicago exchange, but The
Optic Is pleased to learn that matters have
. been arranged satisfactorily.
Pablo Lucero, who was arrested last
Sunday, charged with being drunk and
disorderly, will not submit to a flue with
; out a struggle, as he claims his arrest wat
spite work of the officials'. Lucero is most
too well known about town to convince
people that he has been imposed upon,
At the request of the chairman and sec-
retary of the republican Territorial com-znitte- e,
the Atchison has made a irate of
one and one-thir- d fare from all points in
the Territory on their road, for delegatesto the republican convention at Albuquer-
que, provided fifty or more delegates at-
tend. The rebate will be good upon oartifl-cate- s
signed by the secretary of the con-
vention that applicants for tickets are
bona fide delegates to the convention.
evening. ..', u ..,
Miguel. Garcia drove in from Wagon
Mound, to day, ' .
W. II. Long, the sheepman, it In the city
from his ranch. .
Henry Huneke It In tha city from Los
Conchas, .;; ' (;
W. E. Torrenvexpects to leave, tor Max- -
loo, this evening..' '
A. M. Bleckwell Is In return from a visit
to Culorado points. ' "
Antonio Vigil and A. A bey ta are In'the
city from Mora, .'
H. m. Forcer came down from Denver to
Springer, last evening. ' .
E. T. Mitchell, of Clayton, came in on the
evening train yesterday. .
Cbas. Jones, the candy grammar ot Pu
eblo, Is in the city, to day. :':''
Myer Friedman returned from a boalnest
trip to points south,
L. J. Gaven, of Denver, Colo., It her on
business, arriving tBis morning. "" .
John 8. Clark and M. A. Otera went
down to Albuquerque, last evening..
Col. It. G. Head hat returned to Watrout
from a business trip to Kansas City.
Bernardo Romero It down from Watrout,
coming overland, on business trip.
G. W. Johnson, .the attorney, returned
to Albuquerque, yesterday evening,:;
C. E. Richards, cattle Inspector between
Raton and Albuquerque,' It In the city;
S. Harman, wife and .children are at
home from their Sad mission toTopeke!
Bernard Retaken, the 'drummer, passed
through here, last evening, going south.
A.J. Tladall aud "wife returned from
their bridal trip, through ' the east and
south, last evenlnj,
H. Rasmussen, from Colorado Springe,
was in the city a short time on
flying business trip.
..":,' -
J. T. Barraclougb and wife were passeri
gers for their home In Albuquerque, from
the east, last atoning.
Dr. C. C. McKinley and Dr. Brown, are
In the city from . Jamesporf, Mo. The
former Intends locating here.
B D. Conautoh, representing thSCrys
tal soap company, of Milwaukee! talking
Business wnn mercnaats,
Komaido KOtbaL wife and child came
do?B from Wagon Moucd, to
have the child treated for stomach trouble.
J. D. Kuts and wife and' the mother of
Van Long, are expected to arrive in this
city, this evening or morning,
J.C. F. McGr iff; Ban Francisco; Ramon
Lovalo Bosque and'-B- . D. Conauton, Mil
waukee, are registered" at the Plaza hotel,
Ellis G. York, a brother of John York, of
this oity, stopped oft here last evening: He
is en route from the east to borne in Arl
zona.
J. T. Hickman and wife, who were the
guests of WVA. Givena and , wife for sev
eral days, have returned to Cripple Creek.
Colo.
M. S. Otero and . W. H. Jack came In
from the south, this morning, la' attend
ance oh the meeting of the cattle sanitary
board.
Henry Nordhaus, a cousin of Maxrd
haus, with his son and idanghter, passed
through this place for Demlng, last even
ing. The son wat suffering :from a severe
attack of inflammatory rheumatism,
H. B. Marcey, president of tbe Fltohburg
railroad, In the New England states,paased
through this city last evening, en route to
California, He wat met at the train by R,
C. Rankin, wife and mother,. who are old
time friends of bis. "
. JohnMcLersh, Chicago; H.
Chicago; J. G. Withy," Kansas City; J; N
Caystens, St. Louis; W. B. Daniels, Chi
cago; C. C. Jones,' Pueblo; L. J. Davis,
Denver; A. J. Tlsdall add wife, Bell ranch
C. M. Taylor, Raton r Carl H. Weil, A.. W.
Gilkerson, wife and child, Philadelphia
Joe Erwln, 8t. Joe; B. D. Conautoo, Mil
waukee; Chas. W. Rice, Chicago; B. H.
Wegberwili, Denver; J,, R. Payne, New
York, are Depot hotel arrivals. -
Still Another Slash
2 cans Anderson Jam..'. . ..,.,.... 26c
1 large can Imported Sardines 10o8 qnarts Maple Syrup, : , . .; . . 86c
3 half gallon cans Pie Peaches . . 25c
20 pounds Good Rice.... 11.00
packages uat Flake . zoo
1 dozen Eggs :....v";'-.".VT,'16-
8 cans G. od Lye ,,,
I pound premium Ubocolate .......o 36G1 can Boston Baked Beans.'. 15o
o packages Arbuckle's Coffee T f
; 0TB AJZ&:0rj The Grocer.
' A Orand Church Event.
The feast that was celebrated - at the
west side Catholic church, yesterday,' wat
really a great one ' and Archbishop
Cnapelle repeatedly expressed his grati
fication with it. The services began at .7
o'clock, yesterday morning,, there was
nor enor of St. Joseph, foltawej) by : solemn
vespers, admirably chanted; this was"' lot
lowed by an eloquent sermon and the ben
ediction of the Blessed .Sacrament. There
were masses at 6, 8 and"'' 10 o'clock In the
morning. The 8 o'clock mass was eel
ebrated by his Grace Archbishop Cbapelle,
The children, 130 in number," made their
first communion and mora than "800 per
sons went to communion
, at the tbree
masses.,
'
..''
...
After high mass had been celebrated In
the presence of the archblshop,he;delivered
a beautiful sermon in honor of St, Joseph,
and afterward administered the sacrament
of confirmation to 250 persona. '
''"Many other priests kindly assisted in the
service during the day, and the choir ren
dered some very fine music.
The arohbishop returned to Santa Fe on
the early train, no doubt with very pleas
ant remembrances of the feast of St. Jo
seph in Las Vegas.
Your Stomach
Disease elsewhere eannot be conquered,
if your stomach does not do Its work well
Macbeth mineral water is a certain cur
for indigestion and other disorders of the
stomach. Begin in the proper manner to
build up your system by drinking Macbeth
water, fresh from the well every morning.
lU-t- f
Don't forget to order your wood from J.
. Cluxton, the grocery dealer. It will be
delivered promptly. 99eod
' Chang, vf Hour. ... --;
As the morning mail from the east ar
rives nearly an hour later than heretofore,
the genera' delivery windows of 'the east
side postonice cannot be opened, bet ore
8:30 a. m., every day but Sundar. when
the windows will be open from 4 to S p. m.
Gxo. T. GoVLU, P. M,
A large stock of Stoves and; Plows now on hand, which will be told a littl
inAVA Arvot Tt'uaA enn.A a nwrt all MiafaiantAil m Wo Mat flM navn tuiat tVkaalW-- ' last aVaW V WO. AHVD gWUB Bl 0lt TaiiDUVaU IAS UO WA VUV VWjr ;WBsUUHw Us HVCnitAti RtJLtAa. And fcn trtvt rtarlart. aftf.iafanHnn. '
vds. Standard Calico.fcr Si.OO
. 'J."'' "v':-.- S. r. tkiiJ
20 yd. Outing Flannel, for $I.OO
S3 ydsi Figured Sate'eh,fdr'$I.OO
,J Sold everywhere at 12io yd.
Best Quality, Ladies' Shirt 'Tc''
I'Viraists, SppCjal argaiit,fV?V
Woof Moreeii SkirtiftgV '' .;i-i-
40Q per yard:
Latest in Capes, eefer- - Jacketsv
Attha'Old Stand on Center Street;
North Second St.,' .
I mm
PABST BEER,
Afct
' X 11C VVV11U 9 1MU1UUS M, MWk
Kee Beer is now on tap at the
following places, at 5c per gJlBs S
''l I PACE & BELL, 4'l r QUINLY & BENJAMIN,
P. SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
'
?'" CLARK & FORSYTHE, f
W. S." SCANDISK. ' ?
jdhn hill;
CONTRACTOR am! BOILtia.
H '' Manufacturer ot
Sash and Doors,
" ' Mouldings, '
Scroll Sawing, .
f Surfacing and Matchiaf
Planing . Mill
and Office Corner of BlanctfariJjtreel aasl
Grand avenue. . :
Agriculturaln mwm
KINDS.
,i EAST LAS ''VEGAS.' VTC
First-Cla- ss vi
Two 'Phones. No. CJ
6th St., East Las Vefas.
Teias Hot Sjri-- B Canon.-- -
Montezuma Restaurant
- Center St., East Las Vegas.
CHARLES 1V1UGHT, l'rop'r.
' l5est Twentyifive Cent .
,
Meals in Town....
Tables supplied with everything tha Bear
' ket affords.' Patronae;e solicited,
yiisiTOl f lillisllullrj
5
Onlj Agents for thai Standard Paper Patterns, So and Up.i HENF &.,BkOi
X - 'f JSijcJth'St, opposite Postoffice. r
I D E FN
30 yds; IndigO; Bltje Calico, $I.OO
20 yds. Amoskeag Apron Check
. V ingjiarn lor ipi.uu
12 yds. Flutter Dress Duck, $I.OOi'. eTory Where at 15s yard.All Linen Hucked Towels," S 1
' 4' size 21x40,150 each;
All Wool Dress Goods', Spring'
., styles, at 25c yard.
Dress Goods. PeVcales,'- - Ginghams,
The New Store
OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Wm. Malboeuf; Prop.
J? L SENECAL, Manager
; Ladies' and Gents' ' v
-- EDiRVEATlt?
. ; ; At Half Prjce.
Dress Goods ,t Cost
- COME AKO BE COWXCED.
J.THnRNHILL,
Florist ana Mscape
1
s.iarpw Particular attention paid
,
: to pruniuK trees, etc.
-- ' IN THE CITY. '
never Closed.
-- Office at The Fair,"
AGMM PURA COMPAIS, V
'':
.
. WHOLESALE DEAXRK IN ',' tl
PURE MOUNTAIN
' " Laier ani Mm ii Las
wA.riri-u.su- L
, Capacity . 50,000 Tona
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction;! '.
-
! " ; r ; "to our many patrons. ":"
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas. N.M
Go to CRITEC1 ' . !
Second Hai Store.
Baroains in
And Household Goods of all kinds.
'7 Next door to f . 6 East Las Vecas.
. LAS VEGAS
Lilt iu Mil
"
f Bupply ;
iA light, so bright,
'
.That he who runs
, May read.,
Afia at a price, toat will compare
favorably with kerosene 6r other
primitive means of illumination.
j& Caller address officejl f
k TaminA HnAnn ItinoaV
HRSXWOLLENWAGEttS
a leader la thtl riue of business, has last
received tbe Bret installment ofSPRINQNOVELTIK3.- - Ladies are invited to call
and examine.' 1
iliDress-akini- r Departraonf.1
Unskhig a epejjiaJty. at goe .work-ebi- ;
tiate oiLCUireue
Moore 3C ifioJOrv's. of Kansas City) ai
adeot In the art of utbrnr-.-Attini- r anil tin
tag fine work.;. .The patronage of tbe ladies
...re fuiiuiiBUv ju wpra guaranieeo.1 prices
nomVfjw up, , , -- , -
Las-Vega- s floler Mill
j. is. smrni Prop'r.,
Location! On the hot springe branch rail
way, jsast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Bhi,TLO011; GRAIN
AND FEED.
Your Patronage Solicited
S. PATTY
5: J f Handles the Vnjy .
'IN THE MARKET.
, ,
Every Lady Visiting
Fnii
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Will Be Presented With
AN ELEGTm
MAE BROS.Plumbing Tinning.mineral water and be a man.
